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Freezing drizzle, snow threatening Panhandle
F'rom StalT and Wire Reports

With patches of snow and ice 
still on the grounds and roads 
from the Christmas Day snow
storm. Fampa area residents 
b ra c e d  to d a y  fo r  a n o th e r  
onslaught expected to drop even 
more snow and ice from cloudy 
skies.

The National Weather Service 
in A m arillo  issued a freezing 
drizzle advisory for today with a 
winter storm watch for tonight 
and Wednesday.

The NWS said there’s a 40 per
cent chance of measurable pre
cipitation today; mostly from 
drizzle  and snow flurries, in
creasing to 60 percent chance of 
snow tonight with 3 to 5 inches 
accumulation expected as an arc
tic cold front plunges across the 
region.

T h e re ’ s another chance of 
m ore snow W ednesday, with 
additional accumulations of 2 to 4 
inches, indicating a possibility of 
up to 9 inches from locally heavy

snowfalls, an NWS spokesman 
said today.

Highs for the Pampa region to
day and Wednesday are expected 
only to reach into the mid 20s, 
with overnight lows in the mid 
teens. Temperatures will be run
ning 20 or more degrees below 
normal, but lows are not ex 
pected to reach record levels. 
Wind chill factors, however, will 
drop below zero degrees with 
southerly to southeasterly winds 
at 10 to 20 mph

The early morning fog and driz
zle in below freezing tempera 
tures were already creating slick 
streets and roads in the area, 
with more hazardous driving con
ditions expected to increase dur
ing the day and into the night

The Pampa Police Department 
reported two minor accidents be
fore 9 p.m. The interstate near 
McLean was reported to have ex
tremely icy and hazardous condi 
tions, with at least one accident 
occurring around 8 a m

A major ice storm is possible

across North Texas, the National 
Weather Service said in issuing 
winter storm watches for a vast 
area of North Texas and West 
Texas.

A w inter storm watch is in 
effect tonight and Wednesday for 
the Panhandle, South Plains, 
Permian Basin, Concho Valley 
and western portions of North 
Texas. And a winter storm watch 
is in effect for central portions of 
North Texas Wednesday, when 
the ice storm is possible.

The NWS issued a special state
ment to residents of North Texas, 
urging them to stockpile heating 
fuel and food and be prepared to 
use emergency systems such as 
lanterns for light in case of power 
outages.

‘Unless things change, this one 
(winter storm) looks dangerous, ” 
the NWS’ Fort Worth office said 
in a statement issued early today

The storm could approach the 
scale of the ice storm that para 
lyzed a vast area of North Texas 
on New Year’s Eve 1978 and Jan
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The wind ch ill index is a calculation that 
describes the combined e ffec t o f the wind 
and cold tem peratures on outdoor activities.

The h igher the wind at a g iven  tem perature, 
the low er the wind chill reading.

1, 1979. forecasters said In that 
storm, more than two inches of 
ice coated much of an area across

North Texas from Gatesville to 
Paris.

Forecaster said the ice storm

would result if precipitation from 
the storm passes through war- 

See SNOW, Page 2

Another freezing day

(Blair Pkate ky Daaa* A. Lanrtyi
Pam p a  residents b rave a ch illing w ind and freez ing  d rizz le  
to go downtown this m orning as an a rctic  front brought 
even  co lder w eather to the area today. Forecasters  pred ict 
a p o s s ib i l i t y  o f  up to  9 in ch es  o f  snow  to n ig h t  and 
W ednesday.

Few surprises as Gray candidates file
By PAU L P INKIIAM  
Senior Staff Writer

The ’88 campaign officially got 
underway today as the filing 
deadline for candidates passed at 
6 p.m. Monday.

The deadline brought few sur
prises locally, but several new 
candidates in statewide races 
affecting Pampa.

R aces w ithout incumbents 
attracted the most candidates. A 
decision by U S. Rep Beau Boul
ter, R Amarillo, to give up his 
seat and run for the U S. Senate 
has brought nine candidates into 
the race to replace him

Boulter will face Georgetown 
businessman Ned Snead, former 
state Rep Milton F'ox of Austin 
and Houston businessman Wes 
Gilbreath in the GOP primary.

Incumbent Sen. Lloyd Bentsen 
meets San Antonio college pro 
fessor Joe Sullivan in the Demo 
cratic prim'-iry.

State Rep Foster Whaley 's de
cision not to seek re-election in 
the 84th District has drawn four 
candidates hoping to replace the 
Pampa Democrat.

And in the 31st Senatorial Dis
trict where Democrat Bill Sarpa- 
lius is hoping to move up to Boul 
ter's vacant li.S. House seat, five 
candidates have filed

Locally. Gray County Demo
crats will decide three races 
county com m issioner in Pre 
cincts 1 and 3 and tax assessor- 
collector Gray County Repiibli 
cans fielded one candidate each 
for those three positions, and a 
constable candidate in Precinct 
1

The five-county 31st district 
attorney race, where incumbent 
Guy Hardin of Shamrock is step 
ping down to run for Wheeler 
County Attorney, has drawn only 
one candidate — assistant pro
secutor Harold Comer, ,54, of 
Pampa

The primary election will be 
held March 8, called Super Tues
day because a host of southern 
states will be selecting party 
nominees for president on that 
date Any runoffs are scheduled 
for April 12, while the general 
election is slated for Nov. 8.

Offices up for grabs in Gray 
County, and the candidates seek 
ing them, are:
0  Precinct I Commissioner — 
Dick L Hale, ,58, Democrat; Rex 
H McAnelly, 62. Democrat; and 
Herman Law, 45, Democrat Joe

Wheeley. 41, Republican. All are 
from Pampa. The district serves 
northeast G ray County and 
northwest Pampa. Incumbent 
O.L. Presley of Lefors is retiring. 
(21 Precinct 3 Commissioner — 
Sam Condo, 49, Democrat, and 
O H. Price,66, Democrat. Incum
bent Gerald Wright. 43, Republi
can. All arc from Pampa. The 
district serves southwest Gray 
County and southwest Pampa.
(21 Tax Assessor-Collector — In
cumbent Margie Gray. .54, Demo
crat, and Charles Buzzard, .36, 
Democrat. Jan Lyle. 42, Republi
can All are from Pampa.
(21 County Attorney — Incumbent 
Robert I). McPherson, .59, Demo
crat of Pampa, is unopposed.
(21 S heriff — Incumbent R.H. 
'■Rufe ” Jordan. 75. Democrat of 

.See GRAY, Page 2

Wheeler, Carson facing sheriffs races
By CATHY SPAULDINt;
Staff Writer

Tw o area  counties w ill be 
choosing among opponents for 
sheriff, while District Attorney 
Guy Hardin, who announced in 
tentions to retire last July, isn't 
ready for private life yet.

H ard in . 63. is running for 
Wheeler County attorney. The 
Shamrock resident, who has been 
district attorney for Gray, Wheel
er, Roberts. Hemphill and Lips 
comb counties since 1982, faces 
incum ben t W h ee le r  County 
Attorney Kent Sims, 42, of Wheel
er in the March 8 Democratic 
primary

The winner of the Democratic.- 
prim ary will face Republican 
attorney Jim Fling of Shamrock 
.59, in the November general elec 
tion.

Hardin was district attorney 
from 1968 to 1976 and replaced 
Harold Comer mid term in 1982 
He announced plans to retire last

July in the midst of what he called 
a "screw-up” involving former 
Canadian P o lice  Ch ief John 
Bradshaw and the questionable 
imprisonment of an Arkansas na 
tive.

Sims and Fling oppiost-d each 
other m the W heeler County 
attorney race in 1984

W heeler County voters will 
have another challenge March 8 
when they must choose among 
five Democratic candidates for 
sheriff

One-term incun;bent Sheriff 
Lonnie M iller, 54, faces a re 
election challenge from Sham 
rock jKilice officer Randy Bond. 
28; W heeler County employee 
Joel F'insterwald, 31; rancher 
Jimmy Adams, 41, and welder 
Carl Carter. 61 Adams opposed 
Miller in the 1984 general election 
for sheriff. There are no known 
Republican candidates.

Another heated sheriff race has 
developed in Carson County, 
where four Democrats and one

Repub lican  are seek ing the 
office

Incum bent Carson County 
Sheriff Connie Reed, 78, will be 
challenged in the Democratic 
primary by two of his deputies, 
Terry Timmons of Panhandle, 27, 
and Jerry Gaines of Groom, 55, 
and by Panhandle Police Chief 
Charles (Chuck) Flem ins, 47 
White Deer Marhsal Tam Terry, 
32, a co-owner of R & B Solvent, is 
the Republican sheriff candidate.

Incumbent District 88 Repre
sentative Dick W aterfield, R- 
Canadian, is unopposed in his re- 
election bid District 100 Attorney 
David McCoy of Childress is also 
unopposed
■  In Wheeler Countj(, a four 
candidate race has developed in 
the Democratic primary for Pre 
cinct 3 commissioner. Incumbent 
Cloyce Hanner is not seeking 
another term. Candidates hoping 
to replace Hanner are Shamrock 
rancher Brian Clo.se, 56; Sham
rock rancher W.H. R iley, 54;

Shamrock rancher Dan Macina 
and Wheeler County road em 
ployee Teddy Pope, 40

Incumbent Precinct 2 Const
able Jerry Bob Jernigan, 45. 
faces a re-election  challenge 
from Ronald .Settle of Shamrock. 
.52

W heeler County candidates 
w ith  no D em ocra t p r im a ry  
opposition are incumbent Tax 
Collector-Assessor Jerry Hefley, 
44. and incumbent Precinct 1 
Commissioner Elmer Ray Harri
son. 35 County Republican  
Chairman Richard Hefley could 
not be reached this morning.
■  Roberts County incumbents re
main almost unchallenged in 
their re-election bids. The only 
race to develop is between incum
bent Precinct 1 Commissioner 
William Clark and .semi retired 
well serviceman Rudolph Rank 
in, 60, in the Democrat primary 
Tax Collector-Assessor Carol Bil-* 
lin g s le y , 45, S h e r iff  Lando 
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World banks intervene to help dollar rebound
WASHINGTON (AP ) — Direct intervention in 

currency markets by the Federal Reserve and 
other central banks appears to be a factor in the 
dollar’s rebound from post-World War II lows, but 
analysts suggest the respite might be temporary.

The dollar strengthened on most international 
markets Monday amid reports of heavy buying of 
dollars by the Fed, the Bank of Japan, the German 
Bundesbank and other central banks.

The intervention appeared to be in line with an 
agreement by the seven major industrial nations 
late last month to coordinate exchange rate policy 
in an effort to stem the doUar’s sharp fall.

Intervention is the direct buying of a currency — 
in this ca.se dollars — by an official bank. The 
impact on currency prices can be significant.

However, even with their vast resources, central 
banks are limited in what they can do.

The amounts of money that central banks can 
pump into the system are tiny compared with

transactions on foreign exchange markets that can 
reach $200 billion a day. '

“ Even though central banks can coordinate in
tervention day-to-day, they do not have enough 
ammunition to fully counter the negative psycholo
gy of private inve.stors toward the dollar," said 
David Jones, a senior economist at Aubrey G. Lan 
ston & Co., a New York based government secur
ities dealer.

Economists also say the Fed’s flexibility is sev
erely limited given its apparent reluctance to prop 
up the dollar with higher interest rates.

The do^ar has fallen more than 50 percent since 
early 1985 against the Japanese yen and the West 
German mark

A weaker dollar makes U.S. exports more com
petitive and can help ease the nation’s trade de
ficit. But too sharp a decline can rekindle inflation, 
first by driving up import prices and then by giving 
U.S. manufacturers more leeway to raise prices.

The usual way for a government to keep its cur

rency from tumbling is to raise interest rates. But 
Fed Chairman Alan Greenspan apparently has re
jected such a course, fearing that a tightening of 
U.S. monetary policy at this point could harm eco
nomic growth, possibly even triggering a reces
sion, analysts say

' “n ie  Fed's in an unfortunate position,’ ’ said 
John Wilson, chief economist for the Bank of 
America in San Francisco. “ They just don’t have 
any options. If they try to raise interest rates, that 
will jeopardize what is shaping up to be a weak first 
half ” of 1988

The dollar, which had fallen to record lows 
against other major currencies in the final week of 
1987, rose decisively on Monday after the reports of 
intervention by central banks.

In Paris, Finance Minister Edouard Balladur 
said there was a “ secret clause" in a Dec. 23 cur
rency stabilization agreement calling for interven- 
tidn In currency markets when the dollar fell below 
a certain level.

U.S. Treasury officials refused to comment on 
Balladur’s statement, but his comments made 
public what traders already had surmised

The official December statement by the “ Group 
of Seven”  industrial nations declared further de
clines in the dollar would be “ counterproductive”  
to world economic growth.

'That statement hinted, but did hot specifically 
state, that the seven nations — the United States, 
Japan, West Germany, Britain, France, Canada 
and Italy — would intervene in currency markets 
to support the dollar.

At the time of the statement, the dollar was 
w orth  about 1.673 G erm an m arks and 126 
Japanense yen.

On Monday, the dollar rose to 1.58 marks and 
122.6 yen in New York trading, up from 1.57 marks 
and 121 yen last 'Thursday. It also was up in Asian 
and European trading and its rebound was cited as 
a factor in Monday’s 76.4 point rally in the Dow 
Jones industrial average.
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Daily Record
Services tomorrow Hospital
E D M O N D SO N , Les lie  C. —  2 p .m ., H arrah  
United M ethodist Church.
C O O P E R , W illiam  Sam uel —  M em or ia l, 
3:30 p .m ., W ash ington  A ven u e C hris tian  
Church, Am arillo .

Obituaries

GRACE TAYLO R SCOTT
AZLE Services for Grace Taylor Scott, 81, of 

Azle, mother of a Pampa resident, were held 
Monday at Terpening and Son Funeral Home in 
A rte s ia , N M ., w ith  bu ria l in T w in  Oaks 
Cemetery.

Arrangements were under the direction of 
White’s Funeral Home of Azle.

Mrs Scott died St her residence Jan. 1.
Bom at Stephensville, Mont., in 1906, she was 

raised in the Bitter Root Valley of Montana. A 
former resident of Artesia, N.M., she moved to 
Azle in 1983 She was a charter member of the 
B.P.O E., the Artesia General Hospital Auxiliary 
and the Order of the Eastern Star. She was head 
cashier for the city of Artesia Water Department 
for 26 years and was also an LVN for several 
years She was preceded in death by her husband, 
Herschel E. Scott, in April 1981.

Survivors include a daughter, Sallie Boyd, Azl- 
e; a son, H T. Scott, Pampa; a brother, Claude 
Taylor, Hamilton, Mont.; a sister, Clara Wylie, 
Whittier, Calif.; nine grandchildren and eight 
great-grandchildren.

ELIZABETH (B E TTY ) CRAWFORD
TORRANCE, Calif. - Word has been received of 

the Dec. 31 death of Mrs. Elizabeth (Betty) Craw
ford, 90, of Torrance, Calif., a former Pampa area 
resident.

Mrs. Crawford was the daughter of Clarendon 
pioneers 'ind had lived in Pampa and Amarillo 
before moving to California. She and her husband 
W.A. Crawford once resided in what is now the 
White Deer l,and Museum when the Pampa Post 
Office was located there in the 1920s; her husband 
was postmaster.

She is a former member of the First Presbyte
rian Church of Pampa and was a member of the 
Order of the Eastern Star, Pampa Chapter #65.

She is survived by two daughters, Mrs. Betty 
Joe Prince. Torrance, Calif., and Mrs. Mary 
Buchanan. Houston: a sister, a brother, several 
grandchildren and great-grandchildren, and 
several nieces and nephews, including Mrs. N. 
Dudley Steele of Pampa.

W ILLIAM  SAMUEL “ B ILL ”  COOPER
AM ARILLO  — Memorial services for William 

Samuel "BiH ” Cooper, 80, of Wenden, Ariz., 
father of a White Deer woman, are scheduled for 
3:30 p m Wednesday at Washington Avenue 
Christian Church with the Rev. Charles Gibson, 
pastor, officiating.

Mr. Cooper died Saturday.
He was born in Dimmitt, and was a 50-year 

member of Castro Masonic Grand Lodge No. 879. 
He was a member of Community Church at 
-Wenden

Survivors include three daughters, Marilee 
Etledte of White Deer, Virgie Gibson of Amarillo 
and Elsie Maxwell of Dimmitt; two sons. Bill S. 
Cooper of Harlingen and Richard F. "Butch”  
Cooper of Oklahoma City; two sisters, Mabel Dix
on of Amarillo and Dorothy Dearmanof Garland; 
a brother, John Cooper of Cannon City, Colo.; 11 
grandchildren and 18 great-grandchildren.

CORONADO
HOSPITAL
Admissions

R.J. Bean, Miami 
Clyde Cruse, Claude 
H a s k e l l  G o o d n e r ,

SAMUEL JOSEPH “ SAM”  W H ATLEY
Services for Samuel Joseph “ Sam”  Whatley, 

68, are pending with Lamb Funeral Home in 
McLean.

Mr. Whatley died at home in Pam pa this 
morning

He was born Aug. 29,1919, in Groom and moved 
to Pampa from Groom in 1942. He married Ada 
Marie Schaffer on March 9, 1938 in Pampa. He 
was a re tired  fa rm e r  and ran ch er and a 
Methodist

Survivors include his wife; a son, Sammy J. 
Whatley of Pam pa; three daughters, DeAun 
Taylor of Pampa, Davie Hash of Canadian and 
Donna Nettles of Liberal, Kan.; two sisters, Onie 
Arron of Thayer, M o, and Ethel Neal of Groom; a 
half brother, Pete Whatley of Douglas, Arrz. ; nine 
grandchildren and five great-grandchildren.

JANANA C. BROCK
Graveside services for Janana C. Brock, 80, are 

scheduled for 2 p.m. Thursday at Memory Gar
dens Cemetery with the Rev. Weldon Rives, pas
tor of St Andrew Methodist Church in Borger, 
officiating Burial will be by Carmichael-Whatley 
Funeral Directors.

Ms. Brock died today.
She moved to Pampa from Borger in 1975. For 

about 40 years, she taught among the Pueblo Indi
ans with the Bureau of Indian Affairs in Espinosa, 
N.M. She was a member of the Order of the East
ern Star #194 in Fairland, Okla., and St. Andrew 
Methodist Church in Borger.

Survivors include a brother, Durant Brock of 
Pampa; a ’sister, Evelyn Carleton of Muskogee, 
Okla ; and several nieces and nephews.

Pampa
E s t e l l e  K id w e l l ,  

Pampa
N o ra  M in y a rd , 

Pampa
Lavonne Rodriguez, 

Borger
B ra d y  S h a d id , 

Panhandle
A n g ie  S im m o n s , 

Pampa
C h a r le e n  W e l le r ,  

Groom
Ethel White, Pampa
Gloria Wilson, Pampa 

Births
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Rod

riguez, Borger,
Mr. and Mrs. David 

Simmons, Pampa, a girl 
Dismissals

Deborah Chandler,

Pampa
Tony Fields, Pampa 
Claude Gray, Pampa 
Mary Jones, Pampa 
Nancy Ledbetter and 

infant, Pampa 
Troy Locke, Miami 
Edith Long, Perrytdft 
Bud Tilley, Kingston, 

Ga.
Rosa Turner, Pampa 
M a lv in  W ils o n , 

Pampa

SHAMROCK 
HOSPITAL 
Admissions 

C l i f f o r d  A a ro n , 
McLean

Lyman Benson, Sham
rock

L e e  Ann  M a c in a , 
Shamrock 

Enna Walker, Sham
rock

Dismissals 
R ic h a r d  S te v e n s , 

Wyoming, Mich.

Calendar of events
A M E R IC A N  ASSO C IATIO N  O F R E T IR E D  

PERSONS
American Association of Retired Persons will 

meet from 10 a m. to noon Thursday, Jan. 7 at 
Amarillo Senior Citizens Center, 1311 S. Tyler. 
Pampa members will meet at 8:30 a . m . Thursday 
at Pampa Senior Citizens Center and leave for 
Amarillo in a group. Anyone needing a ride to 
Amarillo for the meeting may ask at the 8; 30 a. m. 
gathering.

LESLIE  C. EDMONDSON
Services for Leslie C. Edmondson, 66, are sche

duled for 2 p.m. Wednesday at Harrah United 
Methodist Church with the Rev. Aaron Thames, 
pastor of Faith Tabernacle, and the Rev. Reta 
Richards, pastor, officiating. Burial will be in 
Memory Gardens Cem etery by Carmichael- 
Whatley I^uneral Directors.

Mr Edmondson died Sunday.
Survivors include his wife, three sons, three 

brothers, two sisters and four grandchildren.

Police report
The Pampa Police Department reported the 

following incidents for the 24-hour period ending 
at 7 a m. today.

MONDAY, Jan. 4
David W. Strand, 701 E. Foster, reported theft 

of a check from the address.
Michael P. Flynn, Canadian, reported theft at 

Wal-Mart, 23rd and Hobart.
Christine Overall, 722 W. Francis, reported 

theft at the address.
TUESDAY, Jan. 5

Allen Mason, 300 Anne, reported burglary at the 
address.

Arrests-City Jail
MONDAY, Jan. 4

Kathy McGinley, 23, Sunray, was arrested in 
the 400 block of North Ballard on a charge of theft 
less than $20.

Leo Thomas Smiles, 30,1052 Neel, was arrested 
in the 700 block of South Gray on a charge of public 
intoxication.

Minor accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported the 

following traffic accident for the 24-hour period 
ending at 7 a m. today.

MONDAY, Jan. 4
A 1981 Mercury, driven by Carnn L. Risher, 605 

Sloan, and a 1985 Lincoln, driven by Geraldine 
Patterson, 2430 Evergreen, collided in the 200 
block of East Francis. No injuries were reported. 
Risher was cited for unsafe backing and no insur
ance.

Correction
Due to incorrect information provided to The 

Pampa News by police, an article about a burn 
victim in Thursday’s newspaper was inaccurate. 
Alvin Lee Grays, 35, 1081 Varnon Drive, was not 
an employee of Global Steel Inc., 801 S. Somervil
le, when he was burned. He was merely seeking 
employment there, said Global Steel owner David 
Caldwell. Also, Caldwell said. Grays threw addi
tional gas into a burning gas drum, causing his 
bums.

Fire report
The Pampa Fire Department reported one fire 

run in the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today. 
MONDAY, Jan. 4

7:35 a m. Overheated motor 2304 Cherokee, 
owned by George Schmidt. No fire.

Stock market
Th« following grain quotations arc 

p rov id ed  by w h e tle r -E va n s  of 
Pampa
Wheat
Milo
Com

2 57 
290 
SM

Ti»e following Quotations show the 
irices for whicn these aprices for which these securities 

couM have been tra<led at the time of 
compilation
Damson Oil ............. ^
Ky Cent Life 12Vk
Serfeo

l l ic  following show the prices for 
which these mutual funds were bid at 
the time of compilation 
Magellan 41 32
Punun 11 ao

l l ie  following 9 30 a m N Y  stock 
market ouotatSons are furnished by 
Edward D 3oi *Jones A  Co. of Pampa.

Amoc^o
Arco
Cabot
Chevron
Enron
HallilMrton
HCA
Ingersoll-Ra nd 
Kerr McGee 
KNE 
Mapco 
Maxxus .
Mesa Ltd
Mobil
Penney's
PhUlips............
SBJ
SPS
Tenneco 
Texaco 
Lofidon Gold 
SUver

nv4 upiv* 
73̂ A upl la 
33V« up̂ /9

upla 
43W upl Va 

V A  upva 
SVa dnH 

S7lt uplVa 
39^ uplVa , 

ifVa Nc
upva 
dnVa 

NC 
up Va 
upH 
(to Va 
upVa 

34Va upVa 
43ta upiva 

37H upH
......  9 4 »  so
........ »-0

10 
41 va
47Va 
i3Va 
31 va

Snow
C O N T IN U E D  FROM PAGE 1

mer air near the ground and then 
freezes as it strikes the ground 
ana any exposed objects.

The winter weather is being 
triggered by high pressure that is 
continuing to ridge across the 
eastern tvro-thirds of the state.

Freezing drizzle fell early tô  
(b y  across the Panhandle, High 
Plains, Permian Basin and (hon
cho Valley. It was mostly cloudy 
across the greater part of the 
state except in the central sec
tions where clear to partly cloudy 
allies prevailed
• Forecasts called for snow flur

ries mixed with occasional (reez- 
iag rain or drizzle In West Texas 
east o f the mountains through

tonight.
There is a chance of drizzle 

over western portions of North 
Texas and for freezing drizzle 
tonight and for rain over most of 
South Texas tonight with that 
rain possibly mixed with freezing 
ra in  o r  s le e t  o v e r  the H ill 
Country

There is a chance of snow over 
northw est portions o f North  
Texas tonight and for freezing 
rain over southwest and central 
portions o f North Texas.

Lows tonight will be in the teens 
in the Panhandle and South 
Plains to the lower 20s Permian 
Basin and Concho Valley to the 
mid 90s fa r west and in the Big 
Bend area, in the 20s and 30s over 

. North Texas and in the 30s and 40s

GOP, Demos finalize ballots
AUSTIN (A P ) — Form er state 

Sen. Lloyd Doggett is backin poli
tics, and all major Republican 
and D em ocratic  p residen tia l 
candidates have filed in time for 
Texas ’ March 8 prim ary elec
tions.

Doggett, now an Austin lawyer, 
surprised many. Democrats by 
filing Monday as a candidate for 
the party’s nomination for Place 
1 on the Texas Supreme Court.

Former Sen. Gary Hart of Col
orado was the last major Demo
cratic presidential candidate to 
file. His campaign paid the $4,000 
fee a few hours before the (S p.m. 
Monday filing deadline.

Former Delaware Gov. Pete du 
Pont also filed Monday to fill the 
slate of Republican presidential 
candidates. The GOP requires its 
presidential candidates to file by 
submitting petitions with at least 
5,000 signatures.

Doggett was immediately criti
cized by another candidate in the 
Place 1 Supreme Court race, for
m er Congressman Jack H igh
tower.

“ 1 have been talking to Texas 
voters about my candidacy since 
June 1. Doggett’s hasty decision 
somewhat deprives the electo
rate of an opportunity to thoroug- 
ly examine his credentials and 
reason for seeking the Democra
tic nomination,”  Hightower said.

But Doggett said voters know 
him well after his 11-year Texas 
Senate career and his unsuccess
ful 1984 bid for the U.S. Senate.

“ My campaign rests on my re
cord and one word — fairness. I 
expect to act as a judge that will 
assure justice and fairness for ev
ery Texan, regardless of social 
status Pr economic condition,”  
Doggett said.

D ogge tt, 41, se rved  in the

in South Texas except fo r ex
trem e southern portions where 
readings will be in the 50s.

Highs Wednesday will in the 20s 
and C" ver North Texas and 
West Texas and in ^ e  40s and 50s 
across South Texas.

As a second w ave  o f bone- 
chilling air was expected to surge 
in to  N orth  and W est T e x a s  
tonight— possibly carrying snow 
and freezing rain —  shelters for 
the homeless braced for a full 
house and forecasters warned 
farm ers to protect their lives
tock.

Overnight lows in the Dallas 
area are expected to fall Into the 
low 20s or teens by midweek.

Texas Senate from 1973to 1$84. In ' 
1984, he won a bitter Democratic 
prim ary fo r U.S. Senate ovejr 
then-U.S. Rep. Kent Hance and 
former U.S. Rep. Bob Krueger, 
but lost the general election to 
Republican Phil Gramm.

Texas has joined 13 other states 
in participating in the "Super 
Tuesday”  regional presidential 
primary this year. 'Texas is the 
largest state taking part in the 
super primary and will send the 
third-largest delegations to both 
party national conventions this 
summer.

GOP presidential candidates 
who filed were Vice President 
G eorge Bush, Pat Robertson, 
Sen. Robert Dole of Kansas, Rep. 
Jack Kemp of New York, former 
Secretary of State Alexander 
Haig, and du Pont.

Democratic presidential candi
dates filing included Sen. Altwrt 
Gore of Tennessee, former Arizo
na Gov. Bruce Babbitt, the Rev. 
Jesse Jackson, Massachusetts 
G ov. M ichael Dukakis, Rep. 
Richard Gephardt of Missouri, 
Sen. Paul Simon of Illinois, and 
Hart.

Others seeking the Democratic 
presidential nomination are poli- 
t i c a l  e x t r e m is t  L yn d o n  
LaRouche Jr.; David Duke o f 
Metairie, La., who said he is pres
ident of the National Association 
for the Advancement of White 
People; Norbert G. Dennerll Jr. 
of Columbia Station, Ohio, who 
listed his occupation as educator; 
and W.A. Williams, 61, a Dallas 
oilman.

State Dem ocratic Chairman 
Bob Slagle said, “ I could have 
done without Lyndon LaRouche 
and Duke. They kind of put a little 
trash on the ballot. That’s what I 
think of their viewpoints.”

In a to^ statewide race, U.S. 
Sen. Lloyd Benti^en filed for re- 
election to the office he has held 
since 1971, while four Republi
cans seek the nom ination  to 
oppose him. Also filing for the 
Democratic Senate nomination is 
Joe Sullivan, a San Antonio col
lege professor.

“ I don’t think anybody’s going 
to beat Lloyd Bentsen —  Demo
crat or Republican,”  Slagle said.

One of the Republicans, Amar 
illo Congressman Beau Boulter, 
told a Capitol news conference 
Monday that the GOP needs to 
mount a full-scale challenge to 
Bentsen.

“ I know that Lloyd Bentsen is 
almost an institution in Texas 
and that the self-appointed poli
tical wizards and so-called ex
perts say that it can’t be done. 
But I have overcome the political 
odds before, and I intend to do it 
again,”  Boulter said.

Others seeking the .GOP’s Sen
ate nomination are Ned Snead, a 
Georgetown businessman; for
mer Houston state Rep. Milton 
F o x , and W es G ilb re a th  o f 
Houston.

For the first time in four years, 
voters will see candidates on the 
ballot fo r the State Board of 
Education.

That 15-member panel has 
been appointed since the House 
Bill 72 school reforms took effect 
in 1984. But because voters last 
year rejected a proposal to keep 
the panel appointed, the board re
verts to an elected body at year’s 
end.

Also filing Monday were candi
dates for Congress in all 27 Texas 
d is tr ic ts , the T exas  Senate, 
Texas House, Railroad Commis
sion, Texas Supreme Court and 
the Court of Criminal Appeals.

C O N T IN U E D  FROM PAGE 1

Gray
Pampa, is unopposed.
0  Precinct 1 Constable — Incum
bent Jerry D. Williams of Lefors, 
Democrat. Jerry D. Holland, 32, 
of Pampa, Republican.
□  Precinct 2 Constable — Incum
bent Herman Kieth, 70, Demo
crat of Pampa, is unopposed.

Precinct 4 Constable —  Incum
bent Jimmy Joe McDonald, 45, 
D em ocrat o f M cLean , is un
opposed.

Party and precinct chairman 
positions also will be decided in 
the March 8 primary.

In the state races, offices and 
candidates are:

12 13th District U.S. Representa
t iv e  — Ed Lehm an, Vernon, 
Dem ocrat; B ill Sarpalius, Ca
nyon, Democrat; and Randy Hol- 
lums, Floydada, Democrat. Bob 
Price, Pampa, Republican; Alan 
P ick e r in g , A m arillo , Repub
lic a n ; Ron Buffum , W ich ita 
Falls, Republican; Larry S. Mil
ner, Amarillo, Republican; Jim 
Brandon, Amarillo, Republican; 
and Chip Staniswalis, Amarillo, 
Republican.
0  31st District State Senator —
Nancy Garms, Amarillo, Demo
cra t; M el Ph illips, Am arillo , 
Democrat; and H. Bryan Poff, 
Canyon, Democrat. Teel Bivins, 
Amarillo, Republican, and Ron 
Slover, Amarillo, Republican.

(2 84th District State Representa
tive — Warren Chisum, Pampa, 
Democrat, and J.J. Barlow Jr., 
Dickens Ounty, Democrat. Gary 
Iv ey , Ralls, Republican, and 
Tom Christian, Claude, Repub
lican.
(2 15th D istric t State School 
Board — Incumbent Paul Dunn, 
Levelland, Democrat, and Jim 
Wilks, Sweetwater, Democrat. 
Monte Hasie, Lubbock, Repub
lican.

Other state races to be decided 
include spots on the Texas Sup
reme Court, Court of Appeals and 
Railroad Commission.

City Briefs

C O N T IN U E D  FROM P A G E  1

Races
Brown, 64, and Precinct 3 Com
missioner Don Morrison, 59, re
turn unopposed.
■  In Hemphill County, incum
bent Precinct 1 Commissioner 
Kenneth Osborne, 52, will face 
the winner o f the Dem ocratic 
race between pumper and former 
Canadian City Councilman Joe 
Schaef, 41, and dirt contractor 
Don Boyd Williams, 45. Demo
crat incumbent Precinct 3 Com
missioner Leonard Powledge, 66, 
is challenged by Republican ran

cher Pat Walker, 32.
Incumbent Constable Ed Cul

ver,. 32, Sheriff Bill Bowen, 48; 
County Attorney Charles Kessie 
and T a x  C o lle c to r-A ssesso r  
G la d e n e  W oo d s id e  a re  un
opposed.
■  Four Carson County officehol
ders are expected to return to 
office unopposed. They are Pre
c in ct 3 C om m issioner J e rry  
Strawn of Panhandle, 46; Tax 
Collector-Assessor Lloyd Sterl
ing, 65; County Attorney Ed Hin- 
shaw, 50, and Precinct 1 Commis
sioner R.J. Britten of Groom, 65.

SHOP SANDS Fab rics  and 
Needlecraft for After Christmas 
Fabric Sale. 225 N. Cuyler. Adv.

BASKETS OF Blessings, 302 
W. Foster. Moving Sale, Entire 
Stock 25% Off. Adv.

HAVE YOU been to the fabu
lous Designs for Today Sale in 
Miami? Virtually everything is 
40 to 60% off including furniture, 
gifts, decorative ecceasories and 
Christmas items. Exception sofa 
love seat set at 30% o ff and Snow- 
viUage 20% off. W e’re open every 
afternoon 1-5. Wedneadays 9:30- 
5:00. Come see for yourself soon.

DON SM ITH  F inancial A id 
Director for Clarendon College 
wUl be at Pampa Center, TTiurs- 
day, January 7th, 10 a.m. Adv.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Winter storm watch in effect 
to n ig h t  and W ed n esd a y . 
Cloudy tonight, with a 60 per
cent chance of snow and accu
mulations of 3 to 5 inches ex
pected. Lows in the mid teens, 
with southeasterly winds 10 to 
15 mph. High Wednesday in 
the mid 20s with an additional 2 
to 4 inches of snow possible and 
southeasterly winds 10 to 20 
mph. Monday’s high was 29; 
overnight low was 18.

REG IO NAL FORECAST
West Texas — Winter storm 

w a tch  P a n h a n d le , South 
Plains, Perm ian Basin and 
Concho V a lley  tonight and 
Wednesday. Cloudy and cold 
through W ednesday. Snow 
flurries mixed with occasional 
freezing rain or drizzle east of 
the mountains. Highs Wednes
day mid to upper 20s Panhan
dle and South Plains. Lows 
tonight in the teens Panhandle 
and South Plains to the lower 
20s Permian Basin and Concho 
Valley to the mid 30s fa r west 
and near the river.

North  Texas —  A w in ter 
storm watch is in e ffect for 
tonight and Wednesday over 
the central and west part of 
North Texas. Cloudy tonight 
with a chance of snow north
west and a chance of freezing 
rain southwest and central 
tonight. Lows the lew 20s 
northwest to the low 30s south
east. A  good chance of snow 
northwest, with a chance of 
snow, sleet or freezing rain 
c e n t r a l  and  s o u th w e s t  
Wednesday.

Sou th  T e x a s  — M o s t ly  
cloudy through Wednesday. A 
chance o f rain a ll sections 
tonight and Wednesday. Rain 
possibly mixed with freezing 
rain or sleet in the Hill Country 
tonight. Lows tonight near 30 
to low e r 30s H ill Country, 
o therw ise  30s to low er 40s

T h e  A c c i»-’

5?®to 0loiecasl toraAJS..W«dnMdBv.

e  I«st Aoew-w«itwf. vc.

north and 40s to near 50 south.
EXTEND ED  FORECAST

'Thursday through Saturday
West Texas — Partly cloudy 

and cooler with below normal 
tem peratures. Chance rain 
south and rain m ixed with 
snow Panhandle Thursday. 
Panhandle, lows upper to mid 
teens and highs mid 40s to up
per 30s. South Plains, lows in 
lower 20s to upper teens. Highs 
near 50 to lower 40s. Permian 
Basin, lows upper to low 20s 
and highs mid SOs to mid 40s.

North Texas — Cloudy and 
cold 'Thursday with a chance of 
freezing rain or sleet north
west, cold rain possibly mixed 
with sleet southeast. Decreas
ing cloudiness and colder Fri
day. Cloudy and cold Saturday 
with a chance o f snow. Highs 
'Thursday in the upper 20s ex
trem e northwest to near 40 
southeast half, cooling into the 
mid 20s northwest to mid SOs 
southeast Friday and Satur
day. Lows Thursday in the mid 
20s northwest to mid SOs south
east cooling to near 20 north
west to near 30 southeast Fri
day and Saturday.

South Texas —  Cloiidy and 
cold w ith a chance o f rain 
Thursday. Cloudy and cold

Friday with a chance of rain, 
mainly south. Mostly cloudy 
and continued cold on Satur
day. Lows Thursday from the 
30s north to the SOs south. Lows 
Friday and Saturday in the SOs 
north, 40s south and 20s Hill 
Country. Highs Thursday and 
Friday from the 40s north to 
508 ex trem e  south. H ighs 
Saturday mostly in the 40s. 

BORDER STA’TES 
New Mexico —  Low cloudi

ness and fog over the eastern 
plains through Wednesday 
with considerable cloudiness 
cen tra l and west. A  slight 
chance snow north tonight 
w ith increasing chance for 
snow in the north Wednesday. 
H ighs W ednesday ranging 
from the 20s and 90s over the 

to the lows SOs extreme 
southwest. Lows tonight teens 
and 20s mountains and north to 
the low SOs southwest valleys., 

Oklahom a —  O ccasional 
snow in creasing eastw ard  
across the state tonight and' 
W ednesday but becom ing 
mixed with freezing drizzle 
across  the w est to c rea te  
hazarddos driving conditions 
Wednesday afternoon. Lows 
tonight teens. Highs Wednes
day upper teens to mid 20s.
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Texas/Regiûnal
Phillips takes the oath as new chief justice

AU STIN (AP ) — For the first time this 
century, a Republican has been sworn 
in as chief jus,tice of the Texas Supreme 
Court.

However, it took only minutes for him 
to come in for criticism from a Demo
cratic colleague. „

State District Ju d^  Thomas Phillips 
of Houston was sworn in as chief justice 
Monday by outgoing Chief Justice John 
Hill „who resigned halfway through his 
six-year term.

Phillips, the only Republican on the 
nine-member court, immediately was 
criticized by Justice Oscar Mauzy for 
holding his swearing-in ceremony in the 
House chamber rather than the Sup
reme Court chamber.

Mauzy, who had a reputation of being

Man charged 
with capital 
murder in 
fatal fire

SAN ANTONIO (AP ) — A 19- 
year-old man has been jailed on 
capital murder charges in con
nection with a fatal fire sparked 
by a neighborhood feud, author
ities said.

Roland San Roman was being 
held la te  M onday in lieu  of 
$250,000 bond set by Magistrate 
Quon D. Lew.

Arson investigators arrested 
San Roman at his home in the 
same housing project in which 5- 
year-old Kara Holmes died early 
Sunday. Capital murder charges 
were filed because San Roman is 
accused of setting a fire with the 
intention of hurting or killing 
someone, Ortiz said.

Authorities believe San Roman 
used a cigarette lighter to ignite a 
mattress, which had been prop
ped up against a window that was 
broken by vandals last week.

T h e  g i r l ’ s m o th e r , Lyn n  
Holmes, told police Sunday that 
fo rm er neighbors, who w ere 
evicted from the project after she 
complained about harassment, 
had stolen her checks and food 
and had attacked her children.

“ 1 was told later on, ‘ Don’t 
forget them because they would 
get even with you worse than you 
got them,’ ’ ’ she said. “ People are 
scared toget'involved here. They 
know what w ill happen — re
venge, like this”

San Roman is a friend of the 
evicted neighbors, Ortiz said.

Ms. Holmes said when the fire 
erupted about 3 a m. Sunday, she 
went to a neighbor’s home to call 
fire figh ters  and her daughter 
went to the second floor of the 
apartm ent to awaken her 11- 
year-old brother, Daniel.

The girl thought her mother 
was still in thè unit and wanted to 
go back downstairs^ter her, Ms. 
Holmes said. ^

The boy escaped through a 
second-story window, but the girl 
remained inside. She was found 
underneath a bed and had suf
fered second-degree bums over 
75 percent of her body, officials 
said

“ She wouldn’t go with him, so 
he went ahead and went out the 
window,”  Ms. Holmes said. “ She 
p r o b a b ly  go t s c a r e d  and 
panicked.”

The fire caused an estimated 
$20,000 damage.

Dead cats and other animals 
have been tossed through broken 
windows, neighbors said.

“ They used to do her a lot of 
damage,”  said Eunise Camirillo, 
who lives next to the Holmes 
family. “ I told her that they’re 
going to end up killing her or one 
of her kids. Now they killed the 
little g irl.”

Housing officials said they will 
move the family to another home 
in the project complex

an intensely partisan Democrat when 
he was a state senator, told a news con
ference that holding the ceremony at 
the Capitol, where the Legisla tu re 
meets, “ blurs further ... the distinction 
between the three branches of govern
ment.”

He said Phillips himself described the 
ceremony as ‘non-traditional and un
precedented.”

A fter swearing in Phillips, 38, Hill 
commented briefly on his support of a 
so-called merit — or appoint^ — sys
tem for selecting judges, instead of the 
current elective method.

Mauzy said H ill’s remarks were out 
of line.

Hill said in leaving the court he was 
more convinced than ever that Texas

needs to adopt an appointive system.
“ I truly believe that most Texans, 

most lawyers and most judges think 
that the present system of selection, 
with its dependence on massive con
tributions from lawyers and litigants, 
gives an appearance of impropriety 
that must removed,”  Hill said in a 
speech.

Mauzy said, “ 1 regret very much that 
he (H ill) chose a traditionally non
political event to continue this political 
contest which he has chosen to pursue.”  

Mauzy, an opponent of the appointive 
system of selecting judges, described 
H ill’s comments as a “ political grand
stand play”  in a “ war that has been 
going on for some time.”

Phillips was appointed by Gov. Bill

Clements to the Supreme Court after 
H ill announced his resignation. On 
Monday Hill said, “ Gov. Clements and 1 
have not agreed on very much during 
our political lives, but 1 think Gov. Cle
ments deserves praise for the careful, 
studious manner in which he selected 
Chief Justice Phillips.”

Clements, in his first term after de
feating Hill for governor in 1978, also 
appointed Phillips as judge of one of 
four new Harris County courts created 
by the Legislature in 1981. Phillips ran 
unopposed for election in 1982 and 1986.

He has said his desire to be on the high 
CQurt can be traced to his service as o' 
law clerk in 1974-75 to then-Justice Ruel 
Walker, who later retired.

Phillips has a bachelor of political sci-

ence degree from Baylor and a law de
gree from Harvard.

He, too, says he thinks judges should 
be appointed and then run to hold their 
positions, based on their records, as is 
the case in such states as Missouri But 
he d id  not m en tioned  that issue 
Monday.

He said in a speech that judicial pow
er, “ like all power, is most effective 
when restrained.”

Hill, 64, is moving to Houston and adii 
be associated with the law firm of Lid
dell, Sapp, Zivley & Hill, with offices in ■ 
Austin and Houston. '

He was secretary of state from 1966 to _ 
1968 and attorney general from 1973 to ' 
1979 before losing the governor’s race to 
Clements.
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Cooley nies bankruptcy

Heart surgeon files for 
bankruptcy protection

H O U STO N (A P )  — Fam ed  
heart surgeon Dr. Denton Cooley, 
who performed the first success
ful heart transplant in 1968 and 
the world’s first artifical heart 
transplant in 1969, filed for per
sonal bankruptcy protection  
claiming debts of about $100 mil
lion.

Cooley, doing business as Car
diovascular Associates, South
west Apartment Homes. Point of 
the Southwest, Southwestern Pla
za. Texas American Bank Build
ing and Cool Acres Ranch, filed 
Monday under Chapter 11 of the 
U S Bankruptcy Code.

Cooley, 67, listed among his 
assets real property valued at $44 
million including several unde
veloped tracts, at least one apart
ment complex, a six-story office 
building, two beach houses and 
oil and gas royalties.

Other assets include six vehi
cles, including two Rolls-Royces.

Among his debts were 11 unse
cured debts of $26.5 million rang
ing from $19.9 million owed to 
First City National Bank of Hous
ton, which is itself in the process 
of being reorganized with the

help of a Federal Deposit Insur
ance Corp. contribution, to $523 
owed a local sandwich shop.

Cooley’s filing said he has $2.7 
million in tax liabilities, but he 
indicated that at least a portion of 
that is under contest.

Cooley’s wife, Louise, told The 
Associated Press Monday even
ing her husband was at the Texas 
Heart Institute, but hospital offi
cials said he would not in until 
today.

The native Houston doctor, 
founder and head of the Texas 
H eart Institu te at the Texas 
Medical Center in Houston, per
formed his first heart transplant 
in 1968, almost a year after Dr. 
Christiaan  Barnard firs t re 
moved the diseased heart of a 
South African man and sewed in a 
new one.

Cooley did 21 other transplants 
within the span of a year, but he 
abandoned the program  after 
most of his patients died when 
their bodies rejected the donor 
organ.

He resumed transplants in July 
1982 after the drug cyclosporine 
was proved to combat rejection.

Activist: Utilities owe Texans 
$500 million in excess taxes

AUSTIN (A P ) — Texas ratepayers could get im
mediate refunds of more than half a billion dollars 
in overcollected taxes from electric utilities under 
a measure pending in Congress, according to a 
consumer watchdog group.

The money was collected by utilities before the 
federal tax rate on utilities was lowered from 46 
percent to 34 percent in 1986, Joseph Kriesberg, an 
energy analyst for Public Citizen, said Monday.

The House Ways and Means (Committee is to 
consider a bill this year that would allow state 
regulators to  order the money to be returned 
through immediate refunds, which now are prohi
bited by federal law, he said.

“ That money belongs to i^tepayers and should 
be refunded immediately," Kriesberg said. Cur
rent law allhws utilities to take up to 30 years to 
make the refunds, be said. ........ ......—

Public Citizen said overcollected tax money that 
could be refunded immediately if the bill passes 
includes $84 million at Central Power and Light 
Co., $198 million at Houston Lighting & Power Co., 
$119 million at Gulf States Utilities, $196 million at 
Texas ytilities and $43 million at El Paso Electric 
Co.

But Graham Painter of Houston Lighting ft Pow
er said Congress made an ih-depth study before

deciding to allow delayed refunds to consumers.
The funds cited by Public Citizen are tax defer

rals given to businesses for investing in construc
tion, Painter said. Because the money has been 
invested, utilities would have to borrow money to 
make immediate refunds, and ratepayers w<^d 
end up paying more in the long run, he said in a 
telephone interview.

“ U tilities don’t have bank accounts sitting 
around with that money in i t ... It would have to all 
be financed, and that would be a cost o f business 
and would end up in electric rates,”  Painter said.

A staff task force at the Public Utility Commis
sion is studying whether any electric utilities are 
now overcollecting taxes, PUC spokesman Bill 
Dunn said.

The commission considers the current federal 
tax rate when deciding on utility rate increases, he 
said.

Kriesberg also released a new report saying it 
may cost more than $1 billion more a year to oper
ate Texas’ unfinished nuclear plants —  the South 
Texas Nuclear Project and Comanche Peak — 
than estimated by the industry.

P a in te r  d isa g reed , c it in g  a study by the 
Washington-based Utility Data Institute that says 
nuclear plants cost less to operate than coal, oil or 
natural gas plants.

Beau Boulter raps Bentsen
AUSTIN (AP ) — Texas Republicans should try 

hard to defeat Sen. Lloyd Bentsen, D-Texas, and 
not simply field a token candidate, says Amarillo 
Congressman Beau Boulter.

“ I think the way you build a party and build 
values and represent values and try to change 
things ... the way you do that is to take on the 
incumbent,”  Boulter said in launching his cam
paign Monday for the GOP Senate nomination.

Boulter said state Republican o ffic ia ls  are 
wrong if they think this election year will be simi
lar to 1982. Then, Republicans challenged Bentsen 
only to see a Bentsen-led Democratic Party sweep 
the ballot and oust incumbent Gov. Bill Clements, 
the first Republican to hold that post in a century.

“ This is not a 1982 year,”  Boulter said. “ There 
are some Republicans — and I just have to respect
fully differ with them — who do not want an aggres
sive campaign against Senator Bentsen. They fear 
his colossal strength.”

Also seeking the GOP Senate nomination are for
mer state Rep. Milton Fox, an unsuccessful Rail
road Commission candidate in 1986, and George
town businessman Ned Snead, who’s making his 
first bid for public office.

Asked about Fox’s candidacy. Boulter said, “ 1 
will respectfully differ with any Republican who

supports a person who says he’s not going to run an 
aggressive campaign against Lloyd Bentsen ... He 
(Fox) says that his campaign will be low-key and 
not aggressive. I ’m not a token candidate.”

But Fox, in a later interview, disagreed.
“ He’d better get his facts straight,”  Fox said.', 

“ I ’m certainly not running a token campaign. I 
don’t give 10 months of my life to tokenism.”  

Boulter first was elected to Congress in 1984, 
defeating incumbent Democrat Jack Hightower. - 
That was the same year Texas elected Republican 
Phil Gramm to the Senate, and Boulter said he 
expects to win G ram m ’s support before the 
primary.

“ I fully expect you will see Phil Gramm endors-, 
ing me not only in the general election — that 
wouldn’t be a big deal — but also in the primary- 
,” he said. “ 1 think you’ll see Phil Gramm actively 
supporting me in the primary.”

Boulter said he wants to serve in the Senate to 
continue his fight against tax-and-spend Demo
crats — among whom, he said, is Bentsen, who 
heads the Senate Finance Committee.

“ Nobody has argued more forcefully for tax in
creases than Lloyd Bentsen. He, after all, is the one 
senator who has the most say about our nation’s 
tax policies.”

Man, later slain, mailed letter with 
names of 2 men who might kill him

CORSICANA (AP ) — Last July, a Corsicana man 
mailed a letter to two men, accusing them of rob
bing his residence nine months earlier and deman
ding a return of the stolen items.

Dwight Bradley also warned the men in the let
ter that they should not try to harm him because he 
had made copies of the letter that would be turned, 
over to authorities if anything happened to him.

B rad ley was m urdered a few  days la ter, 
although <t was more than four months before his 
remains ,ere found, and authorities said they are 
looking for the two men the victim named in his 
letter. No arrests have been made.

As promised, Bradley made copies of the letter. 
Bradley’s attorney, James Paul Barklow of Dal
las, turned over to authorities a copy he said he 
received last July 27 from another attorney that 
Bradley had left the letter with.

Bryan Dunagan, chief deputy with the Navarro 
County sheriff’s department, said Bradley was re
ported missing on Aug. 4, eight days after Barklow 
got his copy of the letter.

Bradley reportedly borrowed a car from his 
brother-in-law to run errands and never returned, 
officials said. The car was found burned on an Ellis 
County road.

A witness told police he saw the vehicle in flames 
and heard what he believed to be three or four 
gunshots coming from the site, Dunagan told the 
Corsicana Daily Sun. Law enforcement officers 
recovered a shotgun shell at the location

More than four months later, on Dec. 7, a man 
collecting aluminun cans along a service road off 
Interstate 45 near Rice, a community 10 miles 
north of Corsicana, found skeletal remains that

Plane crash, 
fire kills 
one person

MIDLAND (AP ) — The pilot of 
a twin-engine plane died in the 
fiery crash of his aircraft that 
slammed into the ground after 
striking power lines and erupting 
into a ball of flames, authorities 
said.

Melvin Leon Anderson, 49, was 
fly in g  the Cessna 414 plane, 
which went down northwest of the 
Midland Airpark airport Mon
day. He was pronounced dead at 
the scene by Justice of the Peace 
Keith Jobe.

Anderson was the craft’s only 
occupant, officials said.

The crash caused a small grass 
fire and temporarily knocked out 
power to about 1,300 area homes, 
officials and witnesses said.

“ It just disintegrated,”  said 
Lee Fisher, 41, who lives about 
150 yards from the cotton field 
where the plane crashed. “ No
body in the plane walked away.”

" I t  went s tr jiigh t in to the 
ground,”  he said.

'The crash was reported at 9:49 
a.m.. Midland Fire Department 
dispatcher Lloyd Dunagan said.
Three fire trucks and one ambu
lance were sent to the scene, he 
said. The f ir e  was reported out by 
10:20 a.m.

The plane, owned by a local 
businessman, took off from Air
park without incident heading for 
Ruidoso, N.M ., but was flying 
east when it suddenly lost alti
tude, struck the power lines and 
slammed into the ground, said 
Midland Department of Airports 
spokeswoman Marcy Blauvelt.

later were identified as Bradley’s.
His family made tentative identification by clo

thing and four gold teeth, and officials added their 
confirmation two days before Christmas.

The letter is a piece in a bizarre puzzle that au
thorities have been trying to put together since 
Bradley's body was discovered.

“ (Dwight) said he was going to get his ‘stuff’ 
back from the guys that took it. He said he left 
letters with people in case anything happened to 
him,”  Barklow said.

Bradley’s letter was written to two of the three 
men he felt took part in the Oct. 2.1986 break-in of 
his home, Dunagan said.

“ I want the Money and Jewelry you stole from 
me and I can not get back at you for what you done 
to my mother,”  reads the letter, which was re
leased Monday by investigators.

“ If anything happens to me this letter has been 
Xeroxed twenty times. It has also been given to ten 
lawyers and other people. If anything happens to 
me they will notify the Police and the F.B.I.

“ I am not trying to get you in trouble I just want 
what belong (sic) to me. And the Lord will take car 
(sic) of the rest.”

Bradley also wrote “ 1 know about the Judge you 
killed”  and another man.

Law enforcement officials have not been able to 
find any record of such murders, Dunagan said.

Bradley himself was awaiting trial on murder 
charges when he disappeared. He admitted fatally 
shooting Horace Hunton, the third man he sus
pected in the robbery of his residence. Bradley also 
believed Hunton “ fingered him”  for a robbery 
seven years earlier, Barklow s^d.
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Viewpoints
(? h f  V a m p a  N t m i

EVER STRIVIN G  FOR T H E  T O P  O ' T E X A S  
T O  BE A N  EVEN B E TTER  PLACE T O  LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me

This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information torspoper
our readers so that they can better promote and preserve their 
own freedom and erKouroge others to see its biessinas. Only 
when man understands freedom and is free to control himself 
and oil he possesses can he develop to his utmost copabilities

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a 
political grant from government, arid that men have the right 
to take moral action to preserve their life artd property for 
themselves ond others.

Freedom is neithei^ license nor anarchy. It is control and 
, sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
t with the coveting commandment.

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

Opinion

Gorbachev hasn’t
turned from Lenin

The Dec. 7 G orbachev-R eagan  sum m it recedes 
into the past, but its le g a cy  rem ains. T o  ju dge it in 
perspective , and to understand G orbach ev ’ s m otives 
in starting a new round o f detente, w e should turn to 
the words o f V lad im ir Ilich  Lenin, the firs t Soviet 
d ictator. G orbachev quotes Lenin at e v e ry  turn, and 
Lenin rem ains the m a jo r idol o f a ll Soviet society 
and policy.

Len in  w as esp ec ia lly  percep tive  when w ritin g  ab- 
tri€ ■■■ '  "out how to dea l w ith the West. In 1921 Len in  sent a 

m em o to G eo rgy  Chicherin, com m issar o f fo re ign  
a ffa irs . W ith our em phases added, the le tte r  reads;

“ Fo llow in g m y d irec t observations during m y 
years  o f im m igra tion  (in the W est), I must conclude 
that what one ca lls  the cu ltivated c irc les  o f W estern 
Europe and A m erica  a re  tota lly  incapab le o f com 
prehending e ith er the present situation o r  the rea l 
corre la tion  o f forces.

“ These c irc les  must be considered d ea f mutes.
The revolution  n ever develops in a stra ight line or 
by uninterrupted exchange; revolu tion  consists o f a 
series o f accelerations, sudden brakes, attacks, 
truces and periods o f re la tive  ca lm , during which 
the pow er o f the revolution  re in forces itse lf and p re
pares itse lf fo r  fina l v ic to ry . ... g iven  the long length 
o f tim e requ ired fo r the growth o f a w orld  socia list 
revolu tion , w e must resort to specia l m aneuvers 
that can a cce le ra te  the u ltim ate v ic to ry  o v e r  cap i
ta list countries.

“ A. Announce, with a v iew  to reassuring the deaf- 
mutes, the fictitious separation  o f our governm ent 
aiid governm ent organs, on the one hand, and the 
Po litbu ro  —  esp ec ia lly  the Com intern  —  on the 
other. The Com intern  (Com m unist In ternational, the 
old nam e fo r  the K rem lin  o ffic e  that controlled  in
ternational Com m unist a ctiv ities ) must be c lea r ly  
ca tegorized  as an independent po litica l group whose

Presence is m ere ly  to lerated  w ithin our borders, 
he deaf-m utes w ill b e lieve  this.
“ B. E xpress our hope to establish im m ed ia te  d i

p lom atic relations w ith a ll cap ita list countries on 
the basis o f total non-interference in the ir internal 
a ffa irs , 'fh e  deaf-m utes w ill b e lieve  us a^ain. Th ey 
w ill even  be delighted and w ill throw  the ir doors 
w ide open. Through these doors w ill en ter the em is
saries o f the Com intern  and our secret serv ice  
under the c o ve r  o f d ip lom atic, cu ltural and trade 
represen tatives. To tell the truth is a pretty 
bourgeois habit, whereas to lie is justified by our 
objectives.

“ The cap ita lists  o f the whole w orld  and the ir go v 
ernm ents w ill close the ir eyes on the kind o f a c t iv i
ties I have described and w ill becom e blind as w ell 
as deaf-m utes.

“ T h ey  w ill extend loans which w ill p rovide us 
w ith the equ ipm ent and technology w e lack  and w ill 
thus help rebuild our m ilita ry  industry which we 
need to launch subsequent victorious attacks 
against our suppliers. In other words, the capitalist 
nations will always work to prepare their own 
suicide.”
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Protectionism not an answer
A  few years ago, with the U.S. ectmomy in a 

recession, the dollar strong and American auto 
companies deep in the red, Detroit got the feder
al government to cut the flow of Japanese im
ports.

Today, with the economy in the sixth year of a 
i^ o v e ry , the dollar at historic lows and the Big 
Three gobbing up big profits, the auto industry 
still demands Washington's help against foreign 
competition. Its attitude is; “ Protectionism is 
the answer. Now, what’s the question?’ ’

Stephen
Chapman

Lorry O. Hollis 
Managing Editor

Back in 1961, under intense pressure from the 
Reagan administration, the Japanese, govern
ment decided to limit its exports of autos to the 
United States, which had grown dramatically in 
the 1970s. Those limits were supposed to last 
only three years. But now. Ford and Chrysler, 
along with the United Auto Workers, are deman
ding that Washington take new steps to reduce 
auto imports.

Here lies a lesson about protectionism —  or, 
rather, several lessons.
 ̂The first is that it has no reasons, only ex

cuses. It has nothing to do with promoting fair
ness or helping the economy or “ levelling the 
playing field”  or any of the usual pretexts used 
to justify it. It is simply a ploy to enrich the 
executives and workers of the favored industry.

The second is that it doesn’t achieve the noble 
goals it is supposed to. The argument here was 
that the Big Three needefl a respite from 
ruinous competition, during which time they 
would revamp to beat back the Japanese chal
lenge. That got a sympathetic hearing in 1981, 
w'hen U.S. automakers were being battered by 
two unwelcome developments: a severe reces
sion and the shift in demand toward small cars 
caused by the 1979 oil crunch.

But despite all the helpful changes since 1981,

the American industry still isn’t willing to risk a 
fa ir fight. The strong dollar did make exports 
more expensive and imports cheaper, putting 
the Big Three at a big cost disadvantage. In 
1981, at prevailing exchange rates, Japanese 
auto makers could produce a car for $1,400 less 
than their U.S. rivals.

But the dollar has dropped precipitately from 
its peak, obliterating the advantage enjoyed by 
Japan. ‘Today, it ’s Detroit that has a substantial 
edge.

Another lesson is that however elusive the be
nefits of protectionism, the costs are large and 
inescapable. The prim ary e ffe c t o f these 
“ voluntary export restraints’ ’ was to force up 
prices on both foreign and domestic cars. The 
typical new car now costs $13,520, some 78 per
cent more than in 1980.

After allowing for inflation, that’s the equiva
lent of a tax of nearly $2,300 on every new car — 
with the proceeds going to Japanese as well as 
American manufacturers. Even people who 
never buy new cars suffer: The high prices raise 
the demand for used cars, which boosts their 
prices as well.

These costs are often forgotten in the rush to 
revive a failing industry and save its workers’ 
jobs. But they far exceed the benefits.

Robert Crandall of the Brookings Institute

estimated in 1983 that every auto workers’ job 
saved by these restrictions cost consumers 
$160,(X)0 — this for jobs that typically paid a 
quarter that amount. We’d have been better off 
if, instead of saving their jobs, the government 
had paid the same workers their full wages to do 
nothing.

The picture drawn by Crandall may actually 
overestimate the help to workers. His Brook
ings colleague Clifford Winston says that U.S. 
automakers responded (o the easing of competi
tion not by selling more cars, but by selling few
er — at higher prices. By 1984, he estimates, 
Detroit had produced 300,000 fewer vehicles 
than it would have without the trade barrier. 
The result was a loss of 30,000 jobs.

The only arguable benefit of the program was 
to encourage Japanese automakers to build 
plants in tbe U.S., thus providing new coihpeti- 
tion for the Big Three. Honda, Nissan and 
Toyota have proved they can make the best cars 
in the world with American labor. But Sen. Carl 
Levin, a Michigan Democrat attuned to the de
mands of the auto industry, now wants to limit 
sales from those “ transplant”  factories, since 
roughly half of their components are made 
abroad.

That makes every bit as much sense as res
tricting Japanese imports in the first place. Our 
venture in auto protectionism has produced 
higher prices for consumers while possibly des
troying auto workers’ jobs. Does it really de
serve to be broadened?

General Motors is alone in calling for free 
trade, believing its cars can attract consumers 
regardless of what else the market offers. Ford 
and Chrysler have shown that their interest is 
not in learning how to compete with Japan, but 
in assuring that they’ll never have to.

Today in history
B y TIw  Assoeiaied Press

Today is Tuesday, Jan. 5, the 
fifth day of 1988. 'There are 361 
days left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in History ;
On Jan. 5, 1896, an Austrian 

newspaper, Wiener Presse, re
ported the discovery by German 
physicist Wilhelm Roentgen of a 
form of radiation that became 
known as X-rays.

On this date :
In 1589, Catherine de Medici of 

France died at the age of 69.
In 1781, a British naval expedi

tion led by Bened ict A rnold 
burned Richmond, Va.

In 1895, French army Capt. 
A lfred  Dreyfus, convicted o f 
treason, was publicly stripped of 
his rank. He was later declared 
innocent.

In 1925, Nellie Tayloe Ross be
came the first woman to become 
governor of a state as she took 
office as governor of Wyoming, 
finishing the term of her late hus
band.

In 1933, the 30th President of 
the U n ited  S ta te s , C a lv in  
Coolidge, died

1987 offered good materials
Maybe there was something that got into our 

drinking water, or perhaps the stars and planets 
got crisscrossed and cattywampus.

Regardless, I remember 1987 as The Year of 
the Easy Column.

All I had to do was open the paper each day 
and there was another idea ripe for the picking.

Most newspapers do a retrospective at year’s 
end in which the top news stories and news mak
ers are recalled.

Allow me to do my own. My selections of the 
people and events who made my life a lot easier 
in 1987;
★  Jim Bakker and Tammy Faye; I ’m not cer
tain how many columns they gave me in 1987, 
but I could’ve done more had I not been embar
rassed to do so.

Jim had his fling with Jessica (“ I am not a 
bimbo” ) Hahn, somebody also accused him of 
being a homosexual (when did he have time?), 
and Tammy said, “ I love to shop. It ’s how I 
relax.”

God bless you both. You left us laughing.
■k Gary H art: He gets caught with a dish of Rice 
on a boat called “ Monkey Business,”  and there 
is fresh material for weeks.

Then, he returns to the presidential race and 
gives us another shot at him and his monkey 
business, as Rice gets fired from her job model-

ing blue jeans.
It’s selfish, but I h^pe Hart gets elected presi

dent. The possibilities for future columns boggle 
what is left of my mind.

k Ollie North: He swore there was nothing 
going on between him and his evidence- 
shredder, Fawn Hall, and I believed him. The 
man was too busy running a half-dozen wars to 
involve himself with another hobby.

★  The Great Cucumber Controversy: A health 
teacher used a cucumber to show students how 
to apply a condom. Parents were appalled.

“ At least,”  said the health instructor, “ it 
wasn’t a banana.”

That column wrote itself.
★  The Supreme Court Follies; I ’m convinced

Judge Bork would have been confirmed had it 
not been for his beard. It was an awful beard 
that made him look like he simply had not 
shaved in four days. I don’t remember if I wrote 
a column making that point, but I should have.

As for Judge Ginsburg, he gave me the idea to 
admit, in print, that I, too, once smoked mari
juana. It made me want to grow a beard. 
k  Julian Bond: His wife tells Atlanta police he 
uses cocaine. That was worth a couple of col
umns, and possibly could’ve been worth another 
had I ever used cocaine.

I did get into my grandmother’s snuff once, 
however, and my cousin told on me. You never 
know who you can trust. 
k  Delta A ir Lines: I couldn’t resist having a 
little fun when Delta met a series of goof-ups 
during 1987

I did defend the airline, however, when a De
lta flight intending to land at Lexington, Ky., 
landed at Frankfort, Ky., by mistake. At least, 1 
offered, they got the right state.
★  The Forsyth County, Ga., brotherhood march 
on Martin Luther King’s birthday; The Ku Klux 
Klan got back into the news in this one, and I 
asked, “ I f  you’ re in the Klan, where do you go to 
buy one of those pointed hats?”

A reader answered: “ The KKK mart.”
It was a Happy Old Year.

Questions on privacy vs. right to know
By SARAH OVERSTREET

Gary Hart’s re-entry into the presi- 
alr

nqif at tbe political watchers and 
dar^  them to catch him doing some
thing he knew would rile some voters.

dentiai race heated up an ongoing dis- 
cussionT’ve waged with several of my 
friends since he dropped out in May.

I use the noun ‘ discussion’  because 
we’ve been civilized about it; they like 
me ajMl rmtsct my opinions, and I 
like them and respect theirs. But T use 
the verb ‘ wage’  because, at times, 
the discussion hasn’t been too 
pleasant.

My friends didn’t like tbe press’s 
coverage of Hart, and I didn't like 
Hart’s reaction to H. 1 was disgusted 
at the way he whined and blannied the 
press, instead of owning up to reck
less judgment. I use tbe word ‘ judg
ment’  instead of ‘ behavior* because 
I think his recklessness in judgment 
says more about moral character and 
fitness to lead than his behavior does.

Tea always thought of the political 
arena as a coasidarabty heated kUch-

But my friends are as appalled at 
the invasion of Hart’s privacy as 1 
was at Hart’s press-blamii^. They 
don’t like the idea of journalists stak
ing out Hart’s townhouse. And they 

.don’t like reporten asking ‘ Have you 
ever committed adultery? ’̂  any more 
than Hart liked answering the ques
tion. It made their skin crawl.

us just better not be so disrespectful 
as to say anything about it. Why 
should I not assume that that attitude 
carried over into every decision he 
made?

Yet my friends’ argument is com
pelling. Reporters hiding outside a 
person’s house and asking such per
sonal questions do tend to make tbe 
skin tighten. None of ns would Uke the 
same questions asked of us. and sensi
tive people can't help but put them
selves in Hart’s shoes.

lly
with my friends, because I’ll never 
get over the idea that the presidency 
is the most important job in the na-
tkm, and that having a full portrait of 

! a

en, one you ought to stay out of if you
riartcan’t stand a charred inoage. 

knew tbe rules, yet he thumbed Ms

a person gives me a better idea of who 
to endorse for the job. Nearly 30 years 
later, John Kennedy's daring woman
izing makes me furious — as in Hart’s 
case, not so much for the deeds them
selves, but for his nose-thumbing. 
That conveyed a sense that Kennedy 
thought be was the most powerful 
man in the United States who could do 
whatever he pleased, and the rest oS

- So what’s a sensible compromise 
between tbe voters’ right to know and 
a decent respect for privacy? Not one 
of my friemte denies that overall 
character is a powerful statement of 
the measure of a person. I can’t deny 
that I’d just as soon md have someone 
hiding in my bushes at night.

On one point, I cant fault my 
friends: They are as angry at the con
stant hammering Hart received from 
the press after the May revelations as 
they are at the reporting itself. They 
have a legitimate beef. The national 
media has behaved in recent years

By

more like a pack of buffaloes all thun
dering after the same watering hole 
than independent tradespeople using 
their profession’s “rules" to decide 
what information they have a respon
sibility to bring to the public. Sort of 
reminds you of the candidates them
selves, all rushing herdlike toward 
whatever issues they believe will get 
them votes.

Gary Hart has said that the voters 
should decide, and he’s right. I believe 
readers and viewers have the same 
responsibility toward what they re
ceive from tbe media. Use that voting 
hand to flip the dial and turn the news- 
paper page

Wh don’t have a free press unless 
every journalist asks the questions he 
or she believes are impm-tant to ask 
But the public's demand for informa
tion — and iU reaction to the ways 
that information is gathered and pre
sented — has as powerful an effect on 
editors and news directors as the bal
lot has on politicians.
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Thousands jam shelters as arctic cold moves in
By Tke Associated Press

' Thousands of people jammed homer 
less shelters as an “ arctic outbreak”  of 
icy air and wind-whipped snow knifed 
ihto the Northeast today and continued 
to grip the nation’s midsection, break
ing records for electricity usage.

Western states, meanwhile, braced 
for a new storm after snow squalls on 
Monday piled up to 14 inches of snow on 

 ̂higher elevations of Oregon, California, 
‘ Nevada and parts of Utah.

A storm that dumped up to 8 inches of 
snow o il the Atlantic states headed 
offshore, but litt le  re lie f.from  ice- 
slickened roads was in sight as wind- 
cjiiill as cold as minus 70 degrees were

predicted for the rest of the week.
“ Some areas in the East Coast are 

saying this is going to be the coldest 
since ’78. It ’s the coldest I ’ve seen it in 
the last three years,”  said Dan McCar
thy, a meteorologist with the National 
Weather Service’s Severe Storms Cen
ter in Kansas City, Mo.

Since Saturday, at least four deaths 
were blamed on the weather.

Temperatures plunged below zero 
across Minnesota, North Dakota, South 
Dakota and Iowa. ’The lowest tempera
ture in the nation this morning was 25 
below zero in Huron, S.D., and War- 
road, Minn., slightly above Monday’s 
low of 31 below in West Yellowstone,*' 
Mont.

However, with winds gusting to 30 
mph, it felt as cold as 64 below zero at 
Rochester, Minn., and 59 below at 
Mason City, Iowa.

“ It ’s just an arctic outbreak,”  said 
Greg Dickey, a meteorologist with the 
National Weather Service in Chicago. 
“ We have a large area of arctic air 
that’s been seeping down from the up
per reaches of North America.”

Homeless people normally satisfied 
w ith heating grates and makeshift 
cardboard roofs swiftly crowded shel
ters in Chicago, Detroit, New York, 
Dallas, Des Moines, Minneapolis and 
Indianapolis.

“ W e’re pretty full up,”  desk clerk 
Ernie Boling said about the Lighthouse

Mission in downtown Indianapolis. “ We 
have 55 beds in the back and 20 on the 
floor, and we’re all fuU.”

Police in New York City declared a 
cold weather emergency, meaning they 
could transport the homeless to  the ci
ty ’s 26 shelters, which housed 9,775 peo
ple on Monday as 6 inches of snow fell on 
the city.

Commonwealth Edison Cow in Chica
go said it set a record high for winter 
electricity usage between 5 p.m. and 6 
p.m. Monday with 12,258,000 kilowatts, 
shattering the previous record  o f 
11,713,000 kilowatts set on Dec. 18,1985.

“ People are using greater amounts of 
electricity Xor furnace motors, electric 
heat and heat pumps,”  said spokesman

Ron Russell.
Snow accumulations ranged from 2 

inches in the northern mountains of 
North Carolina, up to 8 inches in eastern 
Massachusetts, and 7 inches in Connec
ticut, New  Y o rk ’ s Long Island and 

' Michigan.

The Pacific coast storm dumped a re
cord 14 inches in Lovelock, Nevada, in 
24 hours, surpassing a 93-year-old re
cord of 9 inches.

Two people died in traffic accidents 
on icy roads in Connecticut and Utah, 
while one person was found frozen to 
death in Illinois and a fisherman died 
off the northern California coast when 
his boat capsized because of the storm.

School board 
moves against 
controversial f 
principal

PATERSO N , N.J. (A P ) — 
Protest chants and the singing 
o f “ W e Sha ll O ve rc o m e ’ ’ 
greeted school board mem-! 
bers who voted to draw up in
subordination charges against 
an inner-city p rincipal re 
nowned for get-tough policies. '

The bdard voted Monday 
night to direct its attorney to • 
draw up the charges against 
Joe Clark, a principal cited by 
the Reagan administration for 
improving his high school.

About 500 singing and jeer
ing paren ts, students and 
other residents joined Clark at 
th e  m e e t in g  to  b a ck  h is 
methods, which include roam
ing the halls of Eastside High 
School in this aging industrial 
northern New Jersey city with i 
a bullhorn and baseball bat. j

He recently came under fire 
for expelling 60 students with
out notifying the board and for 
locking fire doors in violation 
oi fire codes. He later readmit
ted the students under board 
orders.

Clark said the expelled stu- { 
dents were chronically failing 
and that he told them to get an 
ed u ca tio n  a t a lt e rn a t iv e  
schools because they did not, 
belong at Eastside. He said the 
doors were locked to keep out 
drug dealers.

Later Monday, on ABC-TV’s I 
“ Nightline,”  Clark said some 
of the expelled students were 
as old as 21.

“ At some point you have to 
go to work and become a con- ; 
tributor rather than become a ' 
leech on the building, taking I 
away from  the educational! 
process of other, younger peo- ; 
pie,”  Clark said.

The dispute surrounding 
Clark, who is black, once again 
focused national attention on 
Eastside High, a school of 3,000 
students, mostly black or His
panic,

U.S. Education Secretary 
William J. Bennett visited the 
school in 1986 and praised 
Clark’s no-nonsense approach 
to educating m inority stu
dents. C lark ’s methods also 
have the backing o f many 
community leaders and the ci
t y ’ s law -and-order-m inded 
mayor, Frank Graves.

The school board, compris
ed of six white, one black and 
two Hispanic members, voted 
7-1 with one abstention to order 
its  a t to r n e y  to d ra w  upi 
charges o f insubordination 
and u n b e fit t in g  con d u ct 
against Clark.

The board announced its 
vote after going into a private 
session to discuss the matter, a 
move that caused the audience 
to boo and yell “ chicken.”  ’The 
crow d  chanted “ W e w ant 
Joe!”  when Clark entered the 
auditorium.

A ft e r  the d e j^ s ion  was 
announced, t h e ^ e v .  Fred 
LaGarde, of the Community 
Baptist Church of Love, ran to 
a microphone and led the audi
ence in singing “ We Shall 
Overcome.”
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Thousands trying to cope as 
drinking water supplies dry up

WEST EU ZABETH , Pa. (AP ) 
—  Dry spigots forced thousands 
of residents to buy bottled water 
or lug buckets from tank trucks in 
the dterm ath of a million-gallon 
oil spill that shut o ff water in Pitt
sburgh’s suburbs.

“ I was shocked when I got 
hom e,”  said Judy Schramm, 
pouring water into a plastic con
tainer from an emergency tank. 
“ Not a drop came out of the spi
got. Nothing. I just don’t think 
people prepared enough.”

Ms. Schramm, o f Robinson 
Township, was among 23,000 area 
residents le ft without running 
water. Thousands more faced 
empty lines later today. Five of 
seven school districts that closed 
to conserve water Monday re
mained shut today, extending the 
holiday weekend for 18,000 stu
dents.

“ It ’s really a bad situation. It ’s 
close to panicky,,”  said Joseph 
Facenda, senior vice president at 
G ian t E a g le  su perm ark ets , 
where bottled w ater sold out 
almost as quickly as it hit the 
shelves.

On Saturday, a 40-year-old Ash
land Oil Co. tank crumpled and 
sp illed  3.5 m illion  gallons o f 
diesel fuel as it was being filled. A 
dike captured 2.5 million gallons, 
but 1 million gallons poured into 
the Mononghela River 27 miles 
south of Pittsburgh.

T h e  M o n o n ga h e la , w h ich  
usually churns with commercial 
traffic, has been closed from the 
Ashland terminal to Pittsburgh 
since the spill. ’The Coast Guard 
hoped to re-open it today.

N o ex isting  w a ter supplies 
were polluted. But water com
panies shut down their intake 
pipes from the Monongahela and 
Ohio rivers  as patches o f the 
clear, smelly oil flowed as far 
away as Newell, W.Va., 53 miles 
downstream.

“ Most o f our tanks are de
pleted. T h ey ’ re em pty,”  said 
Robert Ross, vice president of 
W estern Pennsylvania W ater 
Co., which serves 750,000 people 
and had to close one of its two 
Monongahela River intakes.

About 10,000 West Penn cus
t o m e r s  in  N o r th  F a y e t t e  
Township were without water 
late Monday, as were 13,000 cus
tomers of the Municipal Author
ity of Robinson Township.

Ross estimated it would be “ at 
minimum three to four days, 
more than likely five to six days,”  I 
before the pump was turned back! 
on. About 50,000 people would bei 
immediately affected by a water! 
shutoff. I

Another company. West View 
Water, was down to its last re

Nozzle failure may 
stall space shuttle 
for another 10 weeks

Robinson Township residents M arilyn Kissling, left, and sis
ter Kim  get w ater from a watering trough at a bus station.
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serves and had urged conserva
tion  to m ake it through this 
morning.

“ Conservation is the pass word 
for the time. This is a regional 
disaster,”  said Joseph Dinkel, a 
West View spokesman.

Gov. Robert Casey declalred a 
disaster in Allegheny, Washing
ton and Beaver counties around 
Pittsburgh so the National Guard 
could haul water.

The Red Cross set up a shelter 
at Pittsburgh’s convention center 
for those forced to rely on steam 
heat. Pittsburgh’s water comes 
from the Allegheny R iver and 
was unaffected.

The state ordered mandatory 
water conservation in affected 
areas.

Com m unities dow nriver in 
Ohio and West Virginia also were 
alerted.

A bou t 30,000 g a llo n s  was 
siphoned o ff the river by late 
Monday, and 1.4 million gallons
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sopped up from the tank site, offi
cials .said. Workers spread 23,000 
feet of booms to trap the oil.

“ There will be a considerable 
amount of oil lost to the environ
ment. Eventually, the oil will 
break up and go into a dilution 
state and totally dissipate out of 
the water,”  said Jerry Saseen, 
on-site coordinator for the U.S. 
E n v iro n m e n ta l P r o te c t io n  
Agency.

It would take at least three or 
four days — possibly weeks — for 
oil to be skimmed off or diluted 
enough to meet federal standards 
that would allow  w ater com 
panies to take in water again.

“ It ’s a very slow and painful 
process,”  said Roger Schrum, 
spokesman for Ashland.

Other m ajor U.S. oil spills, 
according to Coast Guard statis
tics, were a 14 million gallon spill 
into the Delaware River in 1975 
and a 2 million gallon spill after 
an explosion in New York City’s 
borough of Brooklyn in 1976.

WASHING’TON (AP ) — NASA 
officials say it may be as late as 
mid-August before A m erica ’s 
astronauts again fly  into space.

Officials of the National Aero
nautics and Space Administra
tion said Monday that the puz
zling breakup of a rocket nozzle 
part during a test may add six 
weeks to 10 weeks to the delay in 
getting the shuttle Discovery off 
the ground.

That could push the resumption 
of shuttle flights into mid-August, 
2’/t years after an explosion des
troyed the shuttle Challenger and 
killed its crew of seven.

NASA at first hoped to be able 
to fly againin the summer of 1987. 
But the complexity of redesign
ing the shuttle booster rocket 
caused that first-launch date to 
slip steadily — to February this 
year and then to June 2.

The new fa ilu re has pushed 
that lifto ff target even farther 
into the distance. A full-scale test 
firing of the redesigned booster 
on Dec. 23 was considered a suc
cess until engineers found pieces 
of an 8-foot-diameter “ boot ring”  
inside the nozzle and on the 
ground outside.

The industry magazine Avia
tion Week and Space Technology 
said in its Jan. 4 edition that the 
most optimistic launch date is 
September, and that shipment of 
the aft rocket segments to the 
Kennedy Space Center at Cape 
Canaveral, Fla., has been de
layed until March 24 at the ear
liest.

Five months is required to pre
pare a shuttle for flight after the 
booster rocket segments arrive 
by rail at Canaveral.

Morton Thiokol Inc., which 
builds the rockets in Utah, was to 
have shipped aft sections for the 
first flight by rail last Saturday, 
but the shipment was delayed. 
David Drachlis, a NASA spokes
man at Marshall Space Flight 
Center in Huntsville, Ala., said 
that if everything goes well, the 
shipment might take place in the 
latter half of February.

The boot ring, 2 inches thick 
and 7 inches wide, was used for 
the first time in the December 
test. The ring attaches a flexible 
boot that allows the rocket nozzle 
to swivel in flight.

“ At this point, we know we are 
not going to use the component,”  
sa id  Sara  K eega n , a N A S A  
spokeswoman. She said it wasn’t 
certain whether a version of the 
ring that had withstood an earlier 
full-scale firing will be used in
stead.
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Of the delay caused by thé 
latest problem, Ms. Keegan said, 
“ Our best guess is somewhere in 
the area of six to 10 weeks. ’That’a 
our best assessment of what the 
problem is going to entail.”

John Thomas, an official at die 
Marshall Spáce Flight Centerr 
said through a spokesman that, 
the delay will be held to the six- 
week to 10-week range if the ear
lier design of the boot ring is used 
and everything else remains on 
schedule.

Morton Thiokol officials said 
close examination o f the test- 
fired booster rocket showed no fa 
ilures other than that in the rock
et’s nozzle. Company spokesman 
Rocky Raab said engineers pick
ing apart the solid-fuel motor 
Monday found that the rocket’s 
case-to-nozzle joint worked as de
signed, preventing gases from 
escaping.

Failure of a rubber-like 0-ring 
seal in one of Challenger’s boos
ter joints was blamed by a pres
idential commission for leaking 
super-hot gases that ignited the 
explosion which destroyed the 
spacecraft.
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Diet Pills S¥feeping US.

Doctors Invent 
‘Lazy Way’ to 
lise Weight
New 'let Magnet' Diet PHI 
Guarantees Fast Weight Loss
BEVERLY HILLS, CA (Special)- 

An amazing new weight loss pill called 
“ fat-magnet”  has recently been 
developed and perfected by two prom
inent doctors at a world femous hospital 
in Los Angeles that reportedly 
“guarantees”  that you will easily lose 
fet 1̂  simply taking their tested and 
proven new pill.

No Dieting— Eat Normally 
Best of all, “ you can continue to eat 

all of your fevorite foods and you don't 
have to change your normal eating 
habits. You will start losing hit from 
the very first day, until you achieve the 
ideal weight and figure you desire."

There has never been anything like 
it before. It is a totally new major 
medical breakthrough for weight loss 
(worldwide patent pending).

Flushes Fat Out of Body 
The new pill is appropriately called 

the “ fet-magnet" pill because it breaks 
into thousands of particles, each act
ing like a tiny m^net, “attracting" and 
trapping many times its size in fat parti
cles. 'Hien, all that trapped Cat is 
naturally “ flushed" right out of your 
body because it cannot be digested.

Within 2 days you will notKC a 
change in the color of your stool s(s 
the fat particles are being eliminated.

“Pills Do M  the Work” 
According to the doctors, the fel-o 

magnet pills do all the work while you 
quickly lose Cat with no starvation diet 
menus to follow, no calorie counting, 
no exercisii^, and no hunger pangs.
It is 100% safe. You simply take the 
pills with a glass of water before meals.

The fiit-magnet pills have just been 
offered to the American public and are 
already sweeping the country with 
record sales and reports of dramatic 
weight los.«. It's the “ lazy way" to lose 
weight for people who enjoy eating. 

Now AnHaNe to PubUc 
If you need to lose 20, SO, 100 pounds 

or more, you can order your supply 
o f these new highly successfiil nt- 
magnet piHs (now available from the 
dooor's exclusive manufiKturer by 
mail or phone order only) by sendir^ 
$20 for a 90 pill supply (4'$2 hand
ling), or $3S for a MO pUI supply (+$3 
handlinf), cash, check or mofiey onler 
to: Rat-Magnet, 9016 Wilshire Bl«d., 
Dept. W99I, Beverly HHh, CA 9(filt. 
{VacomáMoHelaamey’haekgiiman- 
tes (f  run i00% Visa,
MasterCard and American-Expresa 
OK. (Send card number, expire d|Me, 
and signature.) For fosiest service for 
credit card orden ONLY call anytime 
24 houre, toll free KBOIRSZ^nM, 
ext. W992.
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Suspected Lebanese terrorist denies kidnapping
DUESSELDORF', W est Germ any 

(A P ) — A Lebanese on trial for kidnap
ping two West Germans in Beirut today 
denied any role in the crime, but issued 
a statement in court calling for the re
lease of the one hostage still held.

The statement by defendant Abbas 
A li Hamadi was read to the packed 
courtroom by, defense attorney Eck- 
hard Hild. It called for the release of 
R u d o lf C o rd es , a W est G erm an  
businessman held hostage in Lebanon 
since Jan. 17, 1987.

“ While the defense rejects any direct 
or indirect participation o f (Abbas) 
Hamadi in the abduction of Cordes, the 
defense calls on the kidnappers to set 
him free immediately,”  Hild said.

Asked by one.of the judges whether it 
was his statement,'Hamadi responded 
}n German; “ 1 authorized him (Hild) to 
read that statement.”

Court o ffic ia ls , speaking to The 
Associated Press'on the condition of 
anonymity, confirmed the statement 
was Abbas Hamadi’s.

More than two dozen |wlice (dficers 
guarded the heavily fortified Duessel- 
dorf courtroom, as the defendant began • 
facing witnesses who are expected to 
include his brother, alleged hijacker 
Mohammed A li Hamadi.

Shortly before the tr ia l began, a 
group in Lebanon that is holding one of 
the West Germans Abbas A li Hamadi 
allegedly {kidnapped issued a statement 
in Beirut accusing West Germany of 
mistreating Hamadi’s brother Moham
med, who is in Frankfurt awaiting trial 
on the hijacking charge.

The statement, which did not offer 
evidence of mistreatment, was from 
the Holy Warriors for Freedom and was 
delivered before dawn to a Western

news agency, along with a snapshot of 
the hostage. Rudolf Cordes. The state
ment appeared to disprove earlier re
ports that Cordes woidd be freed somi.

Officials at the trial had no immedi
ate comment on the statement.

The trial in Duesseldorf was held in a 
form er police barracks gymnasium 
that was converted into a courtroom for 
leftist terrorists in the 1970s.

Abbas Hamadi was shuttled to the 
courtroom in an armored police van, 
said Duesseldorf court spokesman 
Klaus Forsen.

Although the defendant is charged 
with kidnapping two West Germans to 
win freedom for his brother, his trial 
also will explore Middle East terrorism 
and may provide firsthand views of the 
hijacking of the TW A jetliner in June 
1985.

Mohammed Hamadi was allegedly

involved in the TW A hijacking which 
left an American sailor dead. U.S. au
thorities want the 23-year-old Shiite on 
suspicion of masterminding the 1985 
TW A hijacking to the Lebanese capital.

Thirty-nine Am ericans were held 
hostage for 17 days before being re
leased. Thelet was flying from Athens, 
Greece, to Rome when it was hijacked.

West German authorities say they 
will try Mohammed Hamadi on similar 
h ija c k in g  ch a rge s  in F ra n k fu rt, 
although no date has been set and no 
indictment has been issued. West Ger
many’s refusal to extradite Moham
med Hamadi to the United States led to 
strains between Washington and Bonn.

Mohammed Hamadi was arrested at 
Frankfurt Airport on Jan. 13, 1987, for 
carrying explosives.

Abbas Hamadi, 29, is charged with 
taking two West German businessmen

hostage in Beirut, in hn attempt to force I 
West Germany to free his b r c ^ r  after; 
hisnrrest.

According to the indictment in thel 
Abbas Hamadi case, the defendant* 
helped arrange the Jan. 17, 1987, kid
napping ot Gordes and the abduction of ' 
A lfr e d  Schm idt th ree  days la te r. 
Schmidt was freed Sept. 7.

A  third Hamadi brother, Abdul Hadi 
Hamadi, is security chief in Beirut for 
Hezbollah, a radical Shiite group close 
to Iran.

Court officials say he also partici
pated in the kidnapping.

Abbas H am adi was a rres ted  at 
Frankfurt airport on Jan. 26,1987, after 
returning to West Germany on a flight 
from Beirut. He is charged with trying 
to blackmail the West German govern
ment, hostage-taking and having illegal 
explosives.

School hours 
are shifted 
due to air
pollution
; M E X IC O C ITY (A P ) — Parents 
Complained it is inconvenient to 
have to drop their children o ff at 
school at 10 a.m. — two hours la
ter than usual — under a new gov- 
brnment-decreed schedule for 
Mexico City public schools that 
will remain in effect for 45 days.
' Th e  la te r  hours w e re  im 
plemented beginning Monday be
cause of dangerous air pollution 
levels brought about by winter 
thermal inversions.
• At 7,392 feet above sea level, 
Mexico City is in the Valley of 
Mexico, surrounded by moun
tains that normally impede air 
(he free flow of air.

Officials concede that Mexico 
^Cily. the world’s largest metro
politan area with more than 18 
million people, also has the worst 
air pollution.

• The new schedule affects 1.4 
million children attending prim
ary and secondary schools in the 
metropolitan area, according to 
Public Education Department 

^estimates.
On Monday, a dense gray smog 

‘cap under a blue sky was clearly 
v is ib le low ay^e looking out from 

!dow ntow nofftre-bu ild ings to
ward the north of thelritju.

Many complaints were 
from parents used to taking the ir '  
[children to school on the way to 
iwork. The national service of Ex- 
‘celsior newspaper also reported
that confusion surrounded the 
.change and many children were 
dropped at schools at the regular 
hour.

N em es io  Zuniga, an o ff ic e  
worker who commutes from his 
home in southern Mexico City to 
work downtown, said that now his

Buy more

money dealer swings his arm  buying the 
aliadollar during a morning trading session 

on tRie^E^yo foreign exchange market Tues
day. T h e r L ^  dollar bounced back to the

124-yen level following a joint intervention 
by central banks in Europe and the United 
States. *

Firefighters scream 
for more ice cream

E L  PASO (A P ) — When a fresh 
group o f rook ie  f ir e f ig h te rs  
gradu ates from  the tra in ing 
academy, veterans know they’re 
going to get a good dose of fire ’n’ 
ice cream.

Every time a firefighter does 
something for the first time — 
like going on a first run, or mak
ing his> debut behind the wheel of 
a fire  engine — his colleagues 
shout, “ Ice cream !”  and he has 
to treat the whole fire station with 
the frozen dessert.

Any firefighter who makes a 
minor error has to do the same. 
Rookies end up making the most 
purchases for the crews of the ci
ty ’s 25 fire stations..

ment in 1949.
A firefighter who made a mis

take had to buy sodas for every
one, and “ on your second offense 
of the same nature, then you had 
to buy ice cream for the whole 
station,”  Williams said.

“ I first goofed when I missed a 
rig one time,”  he continued. “ I 
was sleeping and the bell rang, 
and the bell fit into my dream. So 
when I woke up, I saw them going 
down the street.”

“ I had to buy three half-gallons 
of ice cream for my first 10 shifts. 
That was 25 years ago,”  Deputy 
Chief Albert Williamson said.

No one remem bers when or 
why the tradition started. Shorty 
Williams, a retired district fire 
chief, said the custom was in full 
force when he joined the depart-

The buyer gets to choose the 
flavor and brand- 

“ It’s got to be good, though,”  
fire figh ter Danny Valles said. 
“ None of this three-for-a-doUar 
stuff.”

. L t. Bobby Anderson  sa id ; 
“ They’ll eat any kind you bring. 
The rookies start off bringing the 
plain ice cream, since they don’t 
know any better.”

Ice cream consumption doesn’t 
stop just because the tempera
ture drops, Anderson said; “ It 
would have, except for we have a 
new rookie class.”

Oppositidm Sandinistas are 
holding up regional peace plan

children must wait outside his 
o ffice  each morning until it is 
time to take them to school.

“ Even if the government wants 
to protect the children’s health, 
this measure only benefits those 
who live close to the schools, not 
those who live fa r away,”  Zuniga 
told a reporter. “ And the children 

• w ill breathe the a ir pollution 
anyway.”

Teresa Juarez, a mother of 
two, commutes from the east of 
the city to work in the south. She 
said she normally takes her chil
dren to school each morning, but 
now must ask her sister to do so.

“ None of the working mothers 
in this office knows what to do,”  
Ms. Juarez said. “ 1 have some
one to help me. but what about the 
others who don’t?”

With holiday vacations ending 
Monday, the city's estimated 3 
million vehicles — the leading 
source of air pollution — returned 
to the streets.

T h erm a l in vers ion s  occu r 
when high cold air traps warmer 
air — fed by heat from asphalt 
and the city’s buildings — under
neath, along with pollutants em it
ted overnight by factories and 
vehicles

SAN JOSE, Costa Rica (A P ) — Opposition lead
ers in Nicaragua said they would tell an interna
tional commission visiting Managua today that the 
Sandinistas have failed to take steps needed to 
comply with a regional peace plan.

The commission began its six-day trip Monday 
in Costa Rica, one o f five nations covered by the 
plan and the only one fully at peace.

In Managua, where the panel planned to meet 
today, 14 opposition political groups issued a state
ment Monday accusing the government of failing 
to live up to the accord. They said 1988 had begun 
on a “ somber”  note because of that.

The critics include editors o f the opposition 
newspaper La Prensa, and Cardinal Miguel Oban- 
do y Bravo, the Roman Catholic primate who has 
mediated cease-fire talks between the government 
and U.S.-financed Contra rebels.

Two negotiating sessions in the Dominican Re
public failed to produce more than a brief Christ
mas truce, and no further sessions have been sche
duled.

’The commission was to spend two days in Nicar
agua, during which Obando y Bravo said he would 
present a document outlining what government 
opponents see as the Sandinistas' failure to bring 
about peace.

The panel also was to hear testimony from both 
warring'^sides.

A fter visits to Honduras, Guatemala and El Sal
vador, the commission will present the results of 
its findings at a summit Jan. 15 in San Jose.

The presidents of the five natiims then must de-

cide^hether to pursue the plan, signed Aug. 7, or 
abandon, it as unworkable. In addition to cease
fires, amhesties and greater democracy in Central 
America, tn«; peace plan calls for an end to all 
outside aid to Insurgent forces in the region.

With only 10d a y s ^  go, the plan appears to be in 
serious trouble and tae presidents are likely to 
extend its deadline W  compliance by several 
months. \

If  that take that step, it would be the second 
deadline extension. The first deadline, Dec. 5, was 
pushed back when it became Clear that full com
pliance by then was impossible. \

'The Reagan administration indicated it would 
probably object to another deadline extension. 
President Reagan delayed asking Congress for 
$175 million more in Contra aid, largely at the in
sistence of Democratic leaders who urged him to 
give the peace plan time to work.

The peace plan is in trouble not only in Nicar
agua but in El Salvador and Guatemala. An 8-year- 
old civil war continues in El Salvador, and Guate
mala has not been able to achieve a cease-fire with 
a small but determined band of leftist insurgents 
that has been fighting the government for 20 years.

The accord was devised by Costa Rica’s presi
dent, Oscar Arias, who won the Nobel Peace Prize 
last year for his efforts.

The international commission is made up of rep
resentatives of the United Nations, the Organiza
tion of American States, the eight so-called Con
tadora pations of Mexico, Colombia, Panama, 
Venezuela, Argentina, Brazil, Peru and Uruguay 
and the five Central American countries.
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Analyst: Changing dietary habits
means lower egg consumption

WASHINGTON (AP ) — The legendary ham ’n’ 
eggs breakfast is gradually giving way to lighter 
fare among many health-conscious Americans, 
and Agriculture Department experts say the trend 
is hurting poultry producers.

“ Americans are reducing their consumption of 
eggs, pulling down egg prices.”  economist Jack S. 
Ross says. “ A recent report by a goveriiment- 
sponsored panel of health specialists recommends 
that doctors  m on ito r th e ir  adu lt p a t ien ts ’ 
cholesterol level and prescribe corrective diets for 
risk cases.”

Ross continued; “ If doctors heed this report, 
there is no doubt it will hurt demand for high- 
cholesterol foods, contributing further to the long- 
run decline in egg consumption.”

Older Americans in the 19-plus age group are the 
greatest consumers of eggs, he said. ’Hiey were 
brought up by parents who often ate eggs for 
brealdast.

But younger people, tbe baby-boomers, consume 
fewer eggs, probably as a 'm atter of preference. 
Roes said. Tberefore egg consumption is expected 
to decline In tbe future.

’The U.S. per capita consumption o f eggs was 
around 251 eggs last year $nd could dip to 246 eggs, 
on the average, in 1988. Since 1975, when tlw aver
age dropped to 276, per capita egg consumption has 
been at Uie lowest levels since USDA began keep
ing records In 1909.

Ross said wholesale egg prices this year may 
average 59 cents to 65 cents a dozen for Grade A 
large eggs in cartons on the New York f^ty market, 
compared with an estimated 62 cents last year.

“ Production costs likely will be a little higher 
than 1987’s 62-cents-per-dozen average,”  he said. 
“ Hence, the outlook for tbe industry is not bright. ”  

Ross noted that the egg industry can expand out
put fa irly quickly when prices go up. Producers 
operating below capacity can increase production 
rapid ly by keeping o lder hens longer through 
forced molting.

Since 1966, annual productiea of taU»43ni>eeggs 
has been around 5.2 bUlimi dozen, and little change 
is expected in 1988, he said.

“ Evmi though egg prices have been weak since 
last siHing, the industry shows no inclination to 
curtail productioa,”  he said.

Only about 1,800 producers own flocks of m ore 
than 10,000 laying hens, compared with approx
imately 6,000 commercial owners a decade ago, 
Ross said. Tbe trend will continue toward fewer 
and larger egg producers as stronger operatioas 
buy out inefficient and financially pressed opera
tions, he said.

a

li. ôm n êF  RennetCâirector o f poultiy In thé 
department’ s Agricultural Marketing Service, 
said egg production this winter is up about 1 per
cent from a year ago.

Pizza inn 665-8491
2 Pizzas For $8.99

■ Order 2 medium cheese pizzas, thin or pan for |  
only $8.99 plus tax, additional toppings 50* each ■

B  per pizza. Not valid with any 6ther~coupon or 
2  offer. Expires 1-15-88. |

!  2 Pizzas For $13.99
I  Order 2 large one topping pizzas, thin or j  

only $13.99 plus tax. Offer good on dine i■  only 
Mary or
fl offer Expires

pickup. Not valid with any other coupon c 
Expires 1-15-88

7 Toppingg For Tho Prioo Of 1
a lartjte seven topping pizza for the pri 

one topping. Offer good on delivery or togo. No

i Largs At A Medium Charge I
a  Order 30^ ilRrOA thin a/ r%Ar« MAk. A _9

sub stitutions please; Not valid wáh any"other I 
coupon of offer Expires 1-15-88. 1

Order en la rge  thin or pan and pay a medium S  
chargeOffer good on dine In. d e l r ^  nr nink I in ■  
^  with any other coupoiv^ffer. ̂ o irm  8
1-15-88

' « A » Holiday Special
Large one topping pizza plus four dinner salads and pitcher of soft 
dririk for one low p rk «  of 12.99 plus tax. Offer good on dine-in only Not 
valid with any other offer or coupon. Expires 1-15-88.

Su i -Thun 11 a m -10 SO p m. 
Fri Sal 11 a m -1 am Pizza inn 2131 Perryton Pkwy.
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Davis settlement is unsettled

(A P I

Thomas and Ray, right, warm  themselves in front o f a trash can fire outside their open shack  ̂
along the Chicago River.

A shack is home of two men, 
a warm hed is their dream

CHICAGO (AP) — When frigid 
wind rattles the home of Harold 
Thomas and Tommy Ray, they 
pull their coat zippers a little 
higher, push their hands in their 
pockets a tittle deeper and pray 
for warmth a little longer.

They can’t throw a rug to stifle 
the draft. There are no windows 
to slam sh u t____________

Thomas, 35, and Ray, 37,live in 
an open shack along the Chicago 
River. It ’s built with rotted w(x>d, 
discarded sheet m etal, grim y 
canvas — and the hope that some 
day they’ll have money to put a 
real roof over their heads.

“ I t ’s not much, but it ’s our 
home,’ ’ said Ray as he invited a 
visitor to sit in a rusty chair.

“ It ’s the only home we have,”  
he said Monday.

The men are among Chicago’s 
estimated 25,000 homeless. But 
unlike those who crow d c ity  
“ warm ing centers”  and over
night shelters to escape single
digit temperatures, Thomas and 
Ray choose to survive outdoors 
just west of the downtown Loop.

'They’re tired of roaming the 
streets, and they distrust stran
gers found in the shelters. So for 
nine months, they’ve lived in a 
shack in a small lot filled with 
trash and rats.
■ A  friend lives a few yards away 
.— in a cardboard box.
'  “ This is the second time I ’ve 
been homeless,”  said Thomas, a 

’ carpenter who hasn’t had full
time work in more than a year.

“ Some people say ‘ get a job,” ’ 
he added, tossing more wood on a 
roaring fire that sends ashes and 

'sparks around the filthy shack. 
“ I ’m willing to work. I just need a

place to clean up. Look at me — 
I ’m a mess.”

Each has a scraggly beard and 
wears layers of garments. Tho
m as ’ boots have holes while 
R ay ’s toes are chilled in vinyl 
sneakers.

For meals, they often chew 
doughnuts washed down with wa- 
t ^  stored in a plastic jug.

“ I ’ ve lived in shelters, aban
doned buildings, abandon^ cars, 
abandoned trucks. You name it,”  
said Ray, a house painter who has 
lived on the streets since 1981. “ I 
complain a lot. I made my bed 
hard, so I ’ve got to sleep in it, but 
it shouldn’t be this hard.”

Their misery is contrasted by 
the area’s prosperity.

Just north of the shack is the 
sparkling heaquarters of Mont
gomery Ward and Co., and the 
printing plant of the city’s largest 
newspaper, the Chicago Tribune. 
To the east is the East Bank Club 
where wealthy m em bers pay 
thousands of dollars to stay in 
shape.

Above the shack are tracks 
used by trains carrying commu
ters between Chicago and the 
suburbs.

“ They seem fr ien d ly ,’ ’ Ray 
said of the passengers who often 
return waves. “ But I can’t say 
they’re concerned.”

l i ie  men don’t know how long 
they plan to live outdoors. They 
don’t have a permanent address, 
so they can’t receive public aid.

They want full-time jobs.
“ The thing that we have is de

termination and courage,”  Ray 
said. “ Because if we lost that, we 
might as well go lay in the snow
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and die.

“ Only God can determine how 
long we can hold out. I have never 
lost the faith that it might get 
better.”

As the sun fell, Thomas stoked 
the fire that provided the even
ing’s only light. Hours later, at 11 
p.m. Monday, the temperature 
dipped to minus 9 degrees.

FORT WORTH (A P )— A much- 
publicized'$5 million settlement 
a g reed  to betw een  P r is c illa  
Davis and her ex-husband, T. 
CuUeq Davis in a wrongful death 
suit, is 'no longer a settlement, 
Prircilla Davis says.

The announcement of the non
settlement came Monday night 
during a m eeting o f the Fort 
worth chapter of the Society of 
Professional Journalists, Sigma 
Delta Chi.

Priscilla Davis, who spoke at 
the meeting about her plans to 
write a book and sell a screenplay 
about her life, said the settlement 
is o f f  because D avis and his 
lawyers broached the agreement 
by announcing details of the set
tlement to the news media.

The settlement had been in a 
personal in jury and wrongful 
death suit Priscilla  Davis had 
filed hgainst her ex-husband in 
connecUon with the shootings at 
the Davis mansion Aug. 2, 1976.

A man dressed in black shot to 
death Andrea Wilbom, 12, Pris
cilla ’s daughter from a previous 
marriage and Stan Farr, a for
mer Texas Christian Unviersity 
basketball player, who was iden
tified as Priscilla ’s lover.

Wounded in the shooting spree 
were Priscilla Davis and a house- 
guest, Gus “ Bubba”  Gavrel.

P risc illa  Davis, G avrel and 
another witness, Beverly Bass, 
all identified Cullen Davis as the 
man in black. -

Cullen Davis was acquitted in 
♦the Wilborn slayiung in a 1977 
trial in Amarillo.

A civil court jury in Fort Worth 
last year deadlocked 8-4 against 
Cullen Davis in a (16.5 million 
suit brought by P risc illa  and 
Andrea’s father. Jack Wi” x>m.

Davis, once considered one of 
the world’s wealthiest men, later 
filed for bankruptcy and was re
lieved of (850 million in debts in

bankruptcy court last Dec. 2.
On Dec. 16, Eddie Roush Jr., a 

la w y e r  f o r  C u lle n  D a v is ,  
announced that a (5  million set
tlement had been reached with 
PrisciUa. ~

“ There is no deal,”  PrisciUa 
Davis said Monday night. “ We’re 
dropping it. There is no settle

ment. It was not filed.”

“ Unfortunately, they (CuUen’ s 
lawyers) chose to go to the press. 
By doing that, they violated the 
a g re em e n t,’  ̂ she continued. 
“ We’re going back to court. The. 
end o f the movie has not been 
written yet.”

H U R T  O N  TH E  JOB?  
Workman's 

Compensation
COVERS 

CH IR O PR ACTIC  
CARE

Dr. Louis Hoydon

CA LL NOW 665-7261
G / u ro / > ra c lic  G V / zi/ c

28th Street at Perry ton Parkway, Pampo, Tex. 79065

DON’T BE ROBBED
LACK OF INFORMATION, DOUBT, 
PROCRASTINATION CAN ROB 
YOU OF RETIREMENT 
INCOME.

AN IRA ACCOUNT 
CAN HELP MAKE 
RETIREMENT MORE 
AFFORDABLE AND ENJOYABLE.

For The Answers To  These Questions 
And Other Assistance With Your IRA 
Account, Come In And See Pot Young,
Betty Coffee O r Diane Peerson.

What Is An IRA?

Who is Eligible to Contribute to on 
IRA?

I Am Not on Active Porticipont in 
on Employer-Sponsored Retire
ment Plon. Moy I Deduct IRA Con
tributions?

I Am An Active Porticipont in on 
, Employer-Sponsored Retirement 
Plan. May I Deduct IRA Contribu
tions?

How Do I Know If I am on Active 
Participant?

Are IRA Eornings, Such os In
terest and Dividends Tox De
ferred?

How Much Con I Contribute to on 
IRA?

M ust  I Contr ibute  the Full 
Amount Eoch Yeor?

When Con I Moke Withdrowols?

Con I Moke earlier Withdrawals?

Does The 1986 Tax Reform Low 
Affect Funds A lreo ^  in llUk?

Con IRA Funds Be Used os Col- 
loterol For o Loon?

When Are Taxes Paid oi^ IRAs?

Whot is the Deodline For Contri
buting to on IRA?

Whot Interest Rote Will IRAs
Eeim?

mZENS B A N K

(806) 665-2341 
FAM PA, TE X A S  79065

ft TRUST COMPANY
MAIN BANK: 300 W. KINGSMILL

PULSE BA N K IN G  CENTERS:
D O W N T O W N  M O TO R  BANK 

2207 N. PERRYTON PARKW AY -  — .
ESTABLISHED 1940 
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96-year-old hospital volunteer a big hit 9®*̂ ® everywhere
D A I J j VS  ( A P )  —  A t  9£ v e a r s  o ld . H a r r v  w h v  th<>v a r e  th e r e , h i«  e o -w o rk e rs  a a v . " I  le v e  v i s i t in a  w ith  th e  k id s .”  h e  s a v s  'DALLAS (AP ) — At 96 years old, Harry 

Foster doesn't worry about remembering 
people's names any more.

He just makes them up.
“ He’s a great kidder,”  Sandy Stuart said of 

Texas Scottish Rite Hospital’s oldest volun
teer.

“ He’ll always come up to the female em
ployees and call them by some other name,”  
said Ms. Stuart, who makes out Foster’s 
weekly work schedule. “ He stares right at 
my name tag and then says, ‘Hello, Matilda.’ 
That way he doesn’t have to rem em ber 
everyone’s name. ’ ’

A frail-looking man with a shiny forehead, 
Foster musters his best grandfatherly charm 
one day a week, greeting children under
going treatment at the hospital. His gentle 
manner calms the kids and helps them forget

why they are there, his co-workers say.
“ You’d think at 96 he’d want to just come 

here and rest,*’ Ms. Stuart said. “ But he 
won’t. He loves to work. It seems like he has 
to be busy all the time.”

The bespectacled Foster says he refuses to 
be confined to a rocking chair for the rest of 
his life, like some people his age.

“ Anything is better than sitting at home not 
doing anything, just watching the TV ,”  he 
says.

Foster began working at the hospital last 
fall, soon af^ter he m o v ^  from Canton, Ohio, 
to live with his son in Richardson. Most his 
six-hour dhy s are spent behind a desk compil
ing informational packets for hospital pa
tients.

Sjill, in between stacking and sorting, he 
manages to sneak time with the children.

I  love visiting with the kids,”  he says. 
“ But some of the little ones are so small I  
can’t see them from behind the counter. And 
then some the ether ones, they have so 
many toys to play with here that they just 
don’t'want to be bothered. That’s all right, 
though.”

A  father of three, he says he always has had 
a “ soft spot”  for children.

While selling real estate in Ohio in the 
1930s, Foster said, he met a little girt who was 
ill and took time out from his job to take her to 
a doctor because her mother did not have car.

“ I saw her a few months later,”  he said, 
teary-eyed. “ Her mother said the doctor pul- 

,‘led J3jteeth from her head. Said she would 
have been buried if 1 hadn’t gotten her to a 
doctor.”

Retired Americans find bargains in Mexico
CUERNAVACA, Mexico (AP) — ReUred 

Americans living in Mexico find their dollars 
go a long way, despite soaring inflation that 
rapidly eats away the gains made from the 
steady devaluation of the peso currency, 
i Most Americans who have retired here, 
^whether longtime residents or newcomers, 
-caution that the going is easy only for those 
who can count on a steady income in dollars 
arriving from outside Mexico.

And they say it helps to be a bit adventur
ous and prepared for surprises that greet 
those living in a foreign land.

“ 1 he person who is willing to pull up roots 
is, age and all, a person with a certain 
amount of flexibility,’ ’ says Dasha, a psycho
logist who is a native New Yorker but a resi
dent of Mexico since 1939. She uses only one 
name.

Dasha said that most of her clients see her 
to “ re-evaluate”  their decision to live outside 
the United States, and that in the past few 
years more have come to discuss events in 
light of Mexico’s continuing economic up
heaval

The onset of the economic crisis in 1982 
included a freeze on all dollar accounts iii 
Mexican banks, a traumatic experience for 
many Americans who retired in Mexico.

Real estate values plummeted with the fall 
of the peso, which traded at 26 to the dollar in 
1982 Now the rate of exchange is more than 
2.200 pesos to the dollar. Stories abound of 
l>eople who bought luxury homes for $300,000 
and then were lucky to get $140,000 when they 
sold.

“ People who bought houses with dollars' 
(before 1982) wouh. like to get that back— and , 
m ore,”  said Dr. Nan Platas, a native of 
Gainesville, Texas, who has been practicing 
in Mexico for some time. “ So some people are 
trapped here.”  i

The peso-dollar comparison is deceptive, 
however, because inflation also has run 
steadily in double- and triple-digit figures 
during the years of the crisis. Analysts say 
inflation will likely have exceeded 140 per
cent for 1987.

A study done for The New York Tim es’ 
travel section found prices for visiting Am er
icans had not changed appreciably since 
1985, despite the fall of the peso.

Even so, especially outside resort areas, 
bargains are available.

“ If your money comes from the States, 
you’re better o ff every day,”  said another 
longtime Cuernavaca resident, who spoke on 
condition of anonymity because he has busi
ness interests in Mexico. “ Nowhere in the 
world could they live like this. ... They live 
like kings.”

He said, for example, that he pays a maid 
$15 per week, down from the equivalent of $50 
weekly before the economic crisis T>egan.

The low cost of labor— Hexlcd's minimum 
wage went up to about $3.50 per day as of Jan.
1 — has spread the word in the United States 
that handicapped people and others needing 
personal care can do well in Mexico.

“ One can employ a servant that will substi
tute as sort of a nurse or nursemaid,”  Platas 
said.

The 1980 Mexican census found 417,000 
American citizens living in Mexico, but there 
is no breakdown on how many of them are 
retired.

Cuernavaca, in the mountains 45 miles 
southwest of Mexico City, is a favored spot 
for retired Americans. ‘Ih e  actress Helen 
Hayes maintains a home in the city.

Other important American retirement col
onies are found in San Miguel de Allende, 
Puerto V allarta , M orelia and Acapulco. 
Without a doubt, the biggest such colony is in 
Guadalajara and at in its nearby Lake Cha
pala area.

The number of retired Americans “ went 
down after (1982) for several years, and now 
it’s starting to come back up again,”  John 
Roney, spokesman for the U.S. Consulate in 
Guadalajara, said in a telephone interview. 
“ It ’s more attractive now the last year and a 
half.”

The consulate estimates 30,000 Americans 
live in the Guadalajara area.

By no means do all live well on a cocktail 
party circuit, with servants galore.

Jean Andersen, who is her mid-30s, works 
for the American Benevolent Society in Cuer
navaca. She said she has worked with about 
W re tired Americans this year, most of them 
“ in their own little world”  and with no one to 
visit them.

“ I ’m sure there are a lot more than the 101 
know about,”  she said. “ They keep coming 
up.”

Some Americans also get by without a dol
lar income.

(API

Thousands of folks look over cars at the “ Greater Los 
Angeles Auto Show” in the Los Angeles Convention Center. 
Over 600 vehicles are on display, mcluding specialty cars, 
limousines, racers, hot nxls, antiques and showroom mod
els. The show will continue through Sunday.

State Department encouraging private 
U .S. humanitarian aid to Vietnamese

W ASH IN G TO N  (A P ) — The 
State Department is encouraging 
private U J5. organizations to give 
humanitarian aid to Vietnam, but 
this e ffo r t is not tied to U.S. 
efforts to persuade Vietnam to

account fo r missing American 
servicemen, a spokesman says.

“ We have not linked it directly 
to M IA s ,”  spokesm an Rudi 
Boone said Saturday night.

Soviets to add to space complex, study Mars
MOSCOW (A P ) — Soviet space officials plan to 

expand their orbiting <%pace station this year and 
gather data on gamma radiation and Mars, a 
newspaper reported.

Vyacheslav Balebanov, deputy director of the 
Soviet Academy of Sciences’ Institute of Cosmic 
Research, told the military newspaper Krasnaya 
Zvezda that one of the main goals of the Soviet 
space program  in the next five  years will be 
gathering information about Mars to prepare for a 
possible manned flight.

Balebanov said that the Soviets will take part in 
the international “ Phoebus”  probe of Mars and its 
moon. Phoebus, which is to be launched in July.

New modules to be attached to the Mir space 
complex will study the Earth, its atmosphere and 
the Pacific Ocean, he said.

The orbiting space station is home to cosmo
nauts Vladim ir Titov and Musa Manarov, who 
blasted off just before Christmas on a year-long 
mission.

They replaced Alexander Alexandrov and Yuri

Romanenko. Romanenko had been in space for 
almost 11 months, setting a space endurance re
cord.

Last April, the Soviets docked the Kvant orbiting 
laboratory to the space station, and Balebanov’s 
comments indicated that the space complex would 
continue to grow.

Another observatory, the Gamma-1, will be 
launched to carry out studies on gamma radiation, 
he said. >

Gamma rays are electrom agnetic radiation 
emitted from a radioactive substance which are 
sim iliar to X-rays although they have a shorter 
wavelength.

Soviet scientists plan to use opportunities in 1992 
or 1994 to send more probes to Mars to study its 
atmosphere and ground conditions for the eventual 
landing of a manned flight, he said.

Previously, Soviet .scientists have talked about 
the possibility of a manned flight to Mars, which 
would take about three years, at the end of the 
century. ^
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LifestyleTs_________
Routine company physical 
probes too deep for worker

PAMTAI S, 19M  I f

_ »

DEAR ABBY: My huaband and I 
are both employed by the aame 
large company. Recently we were 
r^uired to take phyaical examina- 
tiona foir health inaurance.

We were each given a queation- 
naire to fill out. On the form waa a 
aection "for women only.” The 
women were aaked: "At what age, 
did you have your Brat aexual' 
encounter?” (The men were not 
aaked thia.)

I refuaed to anawer it, and told the 
examining nurae that I thought it 
waa nobody'a buaineaa. She inaiated 
it waa “acientific and important to 
complete the report.” Aa a matter of 
principle, I left that question unan- 
Bwered, but 1 auapect the nurse Blled 
it in for me so the questionnaire 
would be “complete."

Abby, would you have answered . 
that question? And of what possible 
use could that information be in a 
routine health examination?

A  PRIVATE PERSON, 
ATLANTA

D E A R  P R IV A T E  P E R S O N : 
Congratulations. You are also a 
thinking person. I would not 
have answered that question. It 
w as inappropriate, irrelevant 
and an invasion o f privacy.

Thank you for giving me this 
opportunity to again  tell my 
readers that they are  not obli
gated to answ er a question in a 
questionnaire simply because it 
is asked. Leave a blank space, 
or w rite in “ not relevant”  to the 
questions you find an invasion  
o f your privacy.

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

DEAR ABBY: I am so disgusted 
I don’t know what to do, but I have 
to tell somebody, so I’m telling you.

We had a telephone with a clear- 
ringing bell for aa long as I can 
remember — and I am not young. 
The phone gave out and had to be 
replaced, so I just went to AT&T 
and bought a new one. Well, this 
phone does not ring. It sounds like 
a sick turkey!

It cannot be heard if the TV is on, 
and worse yet, it came in a box 
marked “Manufactured in China ” 
That did it! I will not have anything 
in my house that is not made in this 
country. I am taking this phone 
back — I don’t care if I have to 
resort to smoke signals. And an
other thing, why did they change 
the bell? I was so accustomed to the 
old ringing sound. *

Lord knows we pay enough for 
telephone service without having to 
put up with an instrument that not 
only is made in China but sounds 
like a sick turkey gobbling.

HAD ENOUGH

D E A R  H A D : You may have

had enough — but there’a more! 
In order to buy a telephone like  
the one that gave out, you may 
have to buy a secondhand in
strument. N ew  ia not a lw ays  
better. We’re lucky these days i f  
what we can get ia aa good as 
what gave out.

DEAR ABBY: I have recently 
become a vegetarian (it’s been a 
year now), and with my new meat
less lifestyle, I am faced with a 
problem: When I am invited to 
someone’s home for dinner, would it 
be appropriate for me to inform the 
h o s t^  when I accept that I am a 
vegetarian? Or should I just wait 
until I get there, and eat “around” 
the meat? I don’t want to put my 
hostess to any inconvenience.

MEATLESS IN M ARYLAND

D E A R  M EATLESS: Tell your 
hostess in advance. I f  I were the 
hostess, I w ou ld  appreciate  
knowing if  any o f my guests 
required special dietary consid
erations.

Moat teen-agers do not know  the 
facts aboa t d rugs, A ID S ,  h o w  to 
prevent unwanted pregnancy and how  
to handle the pain o f  g row in g  up. lt*s 
all in  A bby 's  new , updated, expanded  
booklet, **What Every  Teen Should  
Know.** To order, send your name and  
address, clearly printed, plus check or  
money order for $3.50 ($4 in Canada) 
to: D ear Abby*s Teen Booklet, P.O. Box 
447, Mount Morris, III. 61054. Postage  
and handling are included.

.Where’s the fire?
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Sons o f B r ita in ’ s P r in ce  knd P rin cess  o f 
W ales, P r in ce  W iliam  (le ft), 5, and P rin ce  
H a rry  (righ t), 3, aboard a v in tage fir e  engine 
at the R oya l F a m ily ’s Sandringham  House,

(AP LshtHm«.)
Norfo lk , England, on Sunday. In the d riv ing 
seat is the 10-year-old son o f  Princess Anne, 
P e te r  Ph illips.

How to select, care for popular fungus — nnushrooms
By JOE VanZANDT 
County Extcnaion Agent

HIGH PLA IN S
V IN E YA R D  M ANAGEM ENT 
SHOR’TCOURSE 

A  High Plains Vineyard Man
agement Shortcourse will be con
ducted at the TAM U Research 
and Extension Center north of 
Lubbock on Saturday, Jan. 16, 
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

’The topics for discussion will 
include “ Varieties, Rootstocks 
and Harvests”  by Dr. Bill Lipe; 
“ Unite Size and Pruning for Qual- 
i t y ”  by  D r. G e o r g e  R a y  
M cEachern; “ V ineyard Plan
ning and Irrigation”  by Dr. Larry 
Stein; and “ Weed Management

and Econom ics”  by Dr. John 
Lipe.

Other discussion to be included 
will be “ Nutritioi)’ ’ by Dr. Mike 
Hickey; “ Insect Management”  
by Dr. Jim Elasure; and “ Dis
ea se  M a n a g e m e n t”  by Dr. 
Harold Kauffman.

A registration fee of $5 will be 
charged per person or family.

MUSHROOMS —
SELECTION AND CARE

The word “ fungus”  does not 
have an aesthetically pleasing 
quality, yet a large number of 
certain fungi are consumed by 
the American public each day.

The mushroom as we know it is 
the fruiting portion of a fungus

For Horticulture
Joe VanZandt

mold with a cap, gills and stem. It 
has gained tremendous popular
ity recently, with consumption 
douUing in the past tO years.

Mushrooms are classified as 
vegetab les  and are ava ilab le 
fresh, canned and freeze-dried 
Gimited), Fresh mushrooms are 
sized into three categories: Spe
cial, IV. to m  inches in cap di
ameter; Fancy or Mediums, 1 to

IV. inches in cap diameter; and 
Buttons, less than 1 inch in cap 
diameter.

Unlike other vegetables, size is 
not an indication of mushroom 
quality. Large ones are just as 
tender as the small ones, and they 
generally look more appealing 
therefore, they command higher 
prices. The larger mushrooms 
are best for stuffing, while the

smaller ones are great for slicing 
or chopping.

M u sh ro o m s  w ith  c lo s e d  
“ veils”  pulled up tight around 
their stems are the freshest. 
However, they are still perfectly 
good for use after the veil has 
opened and the gills are exposed 
o r even  w ith  an o cca s ion a l 
bruise. Those with badly bruised 
or pitted caps should be avoided.

In the past, white mushrooms 
had been offered in the East and 
brown ones in the West. Now 
there are various shades from 
white to brown being marketed in 
all areas. It is important to re
member that outside color has lit
tle relation to quality or flavor, as 
long as they are free of disease

and have not turned black.
If  mushrooms are purchased in 

film -sea led  conta iners, they 
should be refrigerated in this car
ton until prepared. Puncture one 
or two small holes (pencil size) in 
the plastic film  to insure a ir 
movement in the container. Wash 
mushrooms gently just prior to 
use and let drain or pat dry.

All of the mushroom is usable 
and sh ou ld  not be p e e le d . 
Mushrooms purchased in bulk 
can be refrigerated  in plastic 
bags as long as there is proper air 
circulation.

Canned mushrooms are very 
handy and practical fo r most 
mushroom dishes.

Tech offers chemical engineering course in Berger
A  graduate level chemical engineering course on 

corrosion control will be taught in Borger during 
the spring 1988 semester, offered by Texas Tech 
University.

“ Specikl Problems in Chemical Engineering,”  a 
part of the university’s Master of Engineering 
program (formerly known as the Flying Professor

program), will convene at 5:15 p.m. Tuesdays at 
the Ph illips Petroleum  building in downtown 
Borger.

Instructor will be Tech faculty member Dr. Har
ry Parker. Classes begin Jan. 12 and will continue 
for 15 weeks.

The course will be an integrated approach to

corrosion of metals, ceram ics and polymers. 
Corrosion problems from both the environment 
and from processing fluids will be included.

Prerequisite for the course is one year of college 
chemistry as taught to engineers or chemistry ma
jors. Materials science and physical chemistry 
courses would be helpful but not essential.

For additional information about the course con
tent, call Parker at 742-1760 in Lubbock. For id- 
formation regarding the Master of Engineering 
degree program at Tech, call Mary Bacon, College 
of Engineering, 742-3451. ’The office o f Ed Davis at 
Phillips Petroleum in Borger can supply informa
tion regarding local arrangements for the course; 
his phone number is 273-2831, ext. 1225.

Vietnam vets to meet We(dnes(day
BORGER — David Parkhurst will present a 

documentary film on the Vietnam War to mem
bers and guests of the North Plains j[)hapter of 
Vietnam Veterans o f America at 6 p.m. Wednes
day, Jan. 6, in the American Legion Hall near the 
Aluminum Dome in Borger.

Johnny Garrard, chapter president, said area 
veterans and the public are welcome to see the 
special film.

Garrard said the local group has obtained more 
than 40 signatures of Vietnam veterans to request 
a charter and affiliation with the national VA  orga
nization. Wednesday night will be the deadline to

become a charter membei of the local chapter, he 
said, but the group will continue its membership 
drive for the next few months.

Membership in the local chapter is open to any
one who served in the military during the Vietnam 
War era, 1964-75

Garrard expressed appreciation to the local 
American Legion and VFW members for their con
tributions to the Pat Armstrong Fund. Armstrong 
was a victim of Agent Orange during his tour of 
duty in Vietnam, and has experience many prob
lems as a result, Garrard said.

BOOTS•BOOTS•BOOTS
All Leather Boots

By Dexter —  Joyce —  Fanfare

Ch(X)se from these favorite colors: 
Black, Red, Navy, Taupe, White 
and Bone. Sizes 4 to 10,'N, M.

Pokimkio i97 $,
to

Reg. $60 to $100

Pleasp: All Sales Final

AppakxMO

119W Kingsmill 669-9291

61 S t Semi-Annual Sale

S U P E R  S A V IN G S
On Fall an(d Winter Shoes and Boots

EASY STREET 
SHOES

In red. navy, black, taupe, gold, silver 
Values to $%

$2699

DRESS
SHOES

By Fanfare, Selby, Joyce, Stanley, 
Philipson.

Reg. $39 to $78

»2 6 " , *39”
FLATS

By Fanfare. Joyce. Calico and Nicole. 
Oodles of colors and styles 

Reg. $36 to $40

’ 2 4 " .* 2 7 ’ '

LOAFERS
By Troner and Famolare in gold, silver, 
China red, brown, dark taupe 

Values to $45

$2997

SHOES
Cloee out group of loafers arxl ties in grey, 
taupe, black, white, navy.

$9Q97
Reg. $49,.' .....................

FUR LINED 
HQUSE SHOES

Group of Daniel Green or Lined House 
Shoes in pink, natural, tigfd blue.

SI 997
Reg. $26 ...................... 1

Please: Ail Sales Final

119
W. Kingsmill 669-9291

V .
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Today’s Crossword 
Puzzle

G fE C H
ß

.. ly  J«rry Bittl«

MttLt. VVt 60T fM» 
PEimON UltM SOOSIfiMAlUKES 

5«yiNà IPtSEPVEARAiU.

ACROSS

1 G«r*g« 
conMnti

4 S«f*ty agancY
(abbf.)

B Southarn bread
12 Turmoil
13 Rude person
14 Panaining to 

dawn
15 Welfare initials
16 Artificial lan

guage
18 Oofentelass
20 W W II area
21 Roman broma
22 A c to r__Torn
24 Curta
26 Rainy-day naad
30 Metric foot
34 Sprite
35 Nagativas
36 Mosat' 

mountain
37 Group of eight
39 Susan Hayward

movie
41 Across (prof.)
42 Swerve
43 Implements
45 Anna

polis
grad

47 401. Roman
48 Cage of an 

elevator
51 Part of corn 

plant
53 European 

country
57 Transported by 

planes >
60 Revolving 

machine part
61 Catch
62 Writer Anita _
63 2100. Roman
64 Existence
65 Coup d'
66 Environment 

agcy

6 Aspiration
7 Smgor 

Franklin
8 Garden plant
9 Eugana

O'Naiirt
daughtar

10 Short for 
Nathan

11 Adam's 
grandson

17 Dear 
19 Be mistaken 
23 Middle East 

org.
25 12. Roman
26 Flying saucers 

(abbr.)
27 Entertainer Tad

Answer to Pravioua Punie

28 Computer term
29 Future 

attorneys' exam
31 The King _
32 Cards and 

letters
33 Prejudice 
36 Grainiest
38 Flock member 
40  After Nov

UUAT
•R) voor ARM 7 WRITER'S CRAMP.

i-s
T H E  W IZAR D  O F ID

„ - y a f l ï r  A .
By Brant Parker and Johnny Hart

43 In good 
working order

44 Parch
46 New (praf.)
48 Pet bird's home
49 Is not wall
50 Brothers (abbr.) 
52 Pandemonium 
54 Highest point

55 Living room 
piece

56 Charit
able 
org.

58 Mile's mother
59 Voodoo cult 

deity

1 2 3

12

IS

IS

4 S 6

13

17 1

20

23 24

D O W N

1 Actor James
2 Sand lizard
3 Boulder
4 Dutiful
5 Urgent wireless 

signal

26 27 26

34

37 36 1

43

■ ■ ■ «

SO
■

S7

61 1

64

8 9 10 11

1

21
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I S e L U S O U p . .. To HUTSÍ

Don’t be disineyed In the year aheecrH 
ventures appear to be getting off to a 
faulty Mart. Your luck wW start to awing 
into action whan It s closing time. 
CAPMCORN (Dee. 2 tN e n . If) E v ^  
though you may not fully concur. H eM  
be wiseet today to do that which Is best 
for the entire family, not Just »or your- 
self. Get a )ump on Ilia by understand
ing the Influences which are governing
you In the year ahead. Send for your Ae-
tro-Qr|iph predtctk>nt today. MaH $1 to 
Astro-Graph, c/o this newspaper. P.O. 
Box 91428. Clevoland. O H  44101-3428. 
Be sure to state your zodiac sign. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. » M .  I t )  Someone 
might try to teM you something today for 
your own good, but you may resent the 
manner In which it's toW. Try  to be 
open-minded.
nSCES (Feb. 20-March 20) It looks like 
Lady Luck may Intervene In your finan- 
piM affairs at this time and help turn 
negative situations into positive ones. 
Be optimistic.
ARCS (March 21-AprN 18) You'll be 
luckier today operating on your own 
than you will be If you are Involved with 
people whose views are not In sync with 
yours.
TAURUS (April 20-Msy 20) Some ad
justments may be required today In or
der to achieve an Important objective. It 
you lock yourself into a preconceived 
plan, you could fall short of your mark. 
GEMSM (May 21-June 20) Something 
exciting may develop today; H could re
kindle a hope on which you've almost 
given up. What occurs might transpire 
after a setback.
CANCER (JutM 21-J«ily 22) A co-work
er who always gets Into the act but has 
no business being there should be kept 
out of a critical career matter today. 
Protect your position.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Reason rather 
than force should be used In any testy 
situations in which you find yourself to
day. Let your logic and common Sense 
dictate your behavior.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-8apt. 22) This could be 
a rather profitable day for you In busi
ness. provided you don't take unrea
sonable risks. Back away from situa
tions that are too chancy.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Try  not to be 
too self-serving with associates today 
or you may defeat your own purposes. 
Strive to be sharing and think of your
self a rp a rtt> f«le a m . —
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Don't let 
minor issues distract you from your ma
jor objectives today. If you don't keep 
your priorities In mind, you might run 
aground. ,
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dac. 21) The 
behavior ol someone you like may 
prove annoying today. However, you 
have the tolerance and judgment to 
cope with this person philosophically.
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By Tom Armstrong
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BELIEVE ME, JEFE  
WHEN YOU F in d  

SEVERAL  G O O D  
, S ITTER S, YOU 
f HAVE T O  GUARD 
s THEIR NAMES 
i  WITH YOUR LIFE

VI

...OR YOU CAN F O R G E T 
A B O U T GOING O U T  ON A  
SATUR D AY NIGHT UNTIL 

MARVIN'S IN C O LLE G E
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ALLEY OOP By Dove Groue

o h ! o h ' looks like
I'M  RUMNIN'CHJTA ^  ,

. ^ L E P G E !  ------------'%/,
y e p ! THIS IS THE END OF 
7M' LINE, ALL RIGHT' NO  
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"Hey, MomI Did Pop take his shoes oft, 
or Is it low tide?"

The Fomily Circus By Bil Keane

‘ If Mother Hubbard only had a dog, 
why did they call her Mother?"

THE BORN LOSER By Art Somom
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MARMADUKE By Brad Anderson
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• 1Bt7 UrwMd Feature Syncbcele Inc
‘I can't shift him out of park!”

KIT N' CARLYLE By Lorry Wright
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M Y iSRANDFATHê R f i t t e d  
THE WINDOW IN HIS RCOV\ 
WITH PRESCRIPTION GLASS...

CALVIN AND HOBBES

SO HE WOULONYHAVE TO  
WEAR HIS GLASSES TO 
LOOK OUT THE Wl NDOW.

By Dick Cavalli
YESTERDAY THE SUN SH ININS 
THROUGH IT  S E T RRE TO HIS 
AUTOGRAPHED PICTURE O F 
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WRONG.

By Bill WiMtnott
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FRANK AND ERNEST By Bob Thovet
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Oilers hope to defy oddsmakers once again
By M ICHAEL A. LUTZ 
^  Sports Writer

.. HOUSTON (A P ) — The Houston Oilers get no 
respect from  the oddsmakers and other N F L  
teams, but that’s iine with Coach Jerry Glanville.

The Oilers, who will face Denver in the semifin
als of the AFC playoffs in Denver Sunday, are once 
again the underdogs.
. “ I think that’s great, and I hope the feeling con
tinues,”  Glanville said Monday. “ It ’s more fun to 
be the Rodney Dangerfield of the league and try to 
get respect in three more weeks.”  ^

The Oilers defeated Seattle 23-20 in overtime 
Sumlay in the AFC wild card game. ’They were 
underdogs against Seattle and they’ll be even less 
of a favorite against thè Broncos.

“ We’ve only been favored in one game we’ve 
played all year, so we’ re just going for upset No. 
10,”  G lanville explained. “ W e’d all be totally 
shocked if we were anything but underdogs.”  

’The Oilers were favored to beat Cincinnati, 4-11, 
in the regular season finale and they won 21-17.

’The Oilers hadn’t had a winning season since 
1980 and finished 5-11 the past two seasons until 
they rebounded to a 9-d record this season.

Glanville says the Oilers aren’t just happy to 
have made the playoffs. They want more.

“ We have a goal to win four games in this mini
season (p layoffs ),”  G lanville said. “ We’re not 
thrilled just to be going to Denver. We are thrilled 
to go up there and have a chance to win.”

’The Oilers led the injury-plagued Seahawks into 
the closing minutes but Steve Largent caught a 
12-yard touchdown pass from Dave Krieg with 26 
seconds left in the game, forcing an overtime 
period.

’The Oiler defense that had conuined the Sea- 
hawks throughout the game, stopped Seattle on

t lu ^  plays in overtime, allowing Tony Zendejas to 
kick a 42-yard field goal with 6:55 to go in the over
time.

Seattle’s Curt Warner, the AFC ’s No. 2 rusher, 
missed the game with an ankle injury.

’The comeback advanced the Oilers to Denver’s 
Mile High Stadium where they’ll face not only the 
Broncos but possibly icy weather.

“ We can’t give in to Denver or to any other condi
tions, including the weather,”  Glanville said. “ We 
went to overtime (losing 13-10) in Cleveland last 
year and it was 9 degrees.

Bruce interviewetj^ for'SM U job

Will Earl Bruce be next SMU coach?

DALLAS (A P ) — Southern Methodist University 
Athletic Director Doug Single says his interview 
with fired Ohio State fo o tb ^  coach Earie Bruce 
does not mean that a decision is imminent on the 
selection of a ngw coach for the school’s troubled 
football program.

Bruce was on the SMU campus Monday for the 
interview with Single, but did not meet with SMU 
President A. Kenneth Pye, Single said. __

“ Don’t jump to the conclusion that if Bhlia 
Bruce is here today that we’re going to name a new 
coach tomorrow,”  Single said. “ He certainly will 
not be the only candidate we will talk to.”

The new coach will replace Bobby Collins, who 
resigned during the final days of the scandal that 
led to the suspension of the school’s football prog
ram by the National CoUegiate Athletic Associa- 

' t̂ion.
The school was given the NCAA ’s so-called 

“ dea th ^n a lty ”  for violating NCAA rules against 
paying players at a time when the school was on 
probation for previous rules violations.

The NCAA action suspended the Southwest Con
ference school’s 1987 season and placed severe

sanctions against the school for the 1968 season, 
prompting SMU officials to cancel any plans to 
resume play until 1969.

Bruce was fired at Ohio State only a few days 
before the end of the season after the Buckeyes had 
compiled a 6-3-1 season. Ohio State finished with a 
6-4-1 season.

Bruce compiled an 81-26-1 record in nine years at 
Ohio State and had the best Big 10 record of any 
coach during his tenure with the Buckeyes.

Single has already interviewed Minnesota coach 
John Gutekunst, who apparenGy said he was not 
interested, and plans to interview several other 
candidates.

’The other candidates reportedly include former 
Kansas City Chief coach and Dallas Cowobys 
assistant John Mackovic and L.D. Bell HighSclxwl 
coach Tim  Edwards. Another coach mentioned for 
a possible interview is William A Mary coach Jim- 
mye Laycock.

Single has said he plans to interview five or six 
candidates and hopes to name a new coach within 
two weeks.

Johnson next Cowboys’ coach?
News reports draws 
rebuttal from Landry

DALLAS (A P )— A television report that Dallas 
Cowboys coach Tom Landry will resign and be 
replaced by University of Miami coach Jimmy 
Johnson drew a quick rebuttal from Landry.

’The Dallas ’Times Herald reported today that a 
Miami television station had reported Monday 
night that Landry would retire and be replaced by 
Johnson, who coached the Hurricanes to the 
national championship in a season culminated by 
last week’s 20-14 victory over the University of 
Oklahoma in the Orange Bowl.

Told of the report, Landry told the newspaper, 
“ There’s nothing like a vote of confidence.”

Does Landry plan to resign?
“ If  I ’m going to resign, I don’t know anything 

about it,”  Landry said. “ I ’ll be at my office in the 
mon.ing.”

Landiy was returning Monday from a week- 
long vacation. He and the coaching staff will be
gin their 1987 review today.

Cowboys president Tex Schramm was also re- 
tuiTiing from a vacation in South Florida. But he 
said he has had no contact with Johnson.

“ ’That’s the kind of report you don’t dignify with 
a reaction,”  Schramm said.

Schramm said he did meet Johnson at a cock
tail party in Dallas about a year ago.

Johnson, 44, told a post-Orange Bowl news con
ference he would consider leaving Miami for the 
right job, especia lly  if the school* toughens 
academic standards for athletes. He is reportedly 
being considered for an N F L  head-coaching job, 
and attended Cowboys training camp last sum
mer in ’Thousand Oaks, Calif.

Johnson told WPLG-TV, in an interview aired 
Monday night, that he is happy with his current 
situation at Miami.

“ Sometime in the future. I ’d like to take a look 
at professional football, but right now, we have a 
great program at the University of Miami. We 
have some outstanding players,”  Johnson said. 
“ Maybe some day, down the road, I might look at 
professional football, but right now. I ’m happy 
with M iami.” Jimmy Johnson

routs :ers

Defending champs lead ice dance competition
By BARR Y W ILNER 
A P  Sports Writer

• DENVER — A ruptured disc 
m ay have had Scott Gregory on 
his back, but it wasn’t going to 
keep him away from the U.S. Fi- 
.^ r e  Skating Championships.

And it wasn’t going to keep 
Gregory and Suzanne Semanick, 
the defending champions, from 
leading the ice dance competition 
after Monday’s three compulsory 
dances.

Gregory injured his back while 
the couple was competing in West 
Germany.

“ It was Nov. 17,”  he said. “ I 
went through a lot of therapy 
when I first got back onto my feet 
after a week on my back. Then, 

' when I got back on the ice, the 
huildup was slow. I started skat
ing just for 20 minutes.”

Gregory, 28, of Skaneateles, 
N .Y .,  wears an elastic brace 
which is molded to fit his body 
and keep it stiff. He and Sema
nick, 20, of Bridgeville, Pa., also 
have limited their routines in de
ference to Gregory’s condition. 
’They eliminated all the lifts from 
their program , although they 
hope to do them at the Olympics.

“ W e’ve needed a lot more con
centration than normal,”  Sema
nick said. “ I can feel he’s getting 
stronger every day. But I ’ve nev
e r  ta lk e d  th rou gh  so m any 
dances.
• “ It ’s silly things, like when he 
steps and lays his skate on edge, I 
have to think of how to place my 
fo o t  on the ic e  to  ease  (th e 
strain).”

(API

S e m a n ic k ,  G r e g o r y  c o m p le te  ro u t in e .

Semanick and Gregory easily 
outdistanced the field in the Paso 
Doble, Viennese Waltz and Tango 
Rom antica. Second a fte r  the 
compulsories, worth 30 percent of 
the total score, were Susan Wyn

ne o f Camillus, N. Y., and Joseph 
Druar of Buffalo.

“ Having three international 
competitions really adds confi
dence,”  Wynne said. “ ’The inter
national exposure this fa ll and

doing our programs before peo
ple really helps you get better.”

Wynne and Druar were ahead 
of Renee Roca and James Yorke. 
The top two finishers qualify for 
next month’s Olympics at Cal
gary.

“ ’The most important thing is to 
do your ultimate best,”  Wynne 
said. “ You don’t think about the 
situations or you can drive your
self crazy.”

Roca, of Rochester, N .Y., and 
Yorke, of Stamford, Conn., are 
skating together in their first 
nationals. Roca won the 1985 U.S. 
title with Donald Adair, who re
tired last March.

“ This was the most relaxed 
I ’ ve fe lt , out there ton igh t,”  
Yorke said. “ That’s because we 
are so well prepared.”

Gregory never was prepared to 
miss the nationals. He and Sema
nick were anxious to defend their 
crown and they didn’t want to 
jeopardize their Olympic qual
ification.

“ It ’s been a hard month getting 
back into shape for the nation
als,”  Gregory said. “ We’ve taken 
it day by day and I ’ve made prog
ress.

“ I  had no doubt I would be here 
and in the best shape I could be 
in.”

The original set pattern portion 
of the dance competition will be 
Wednesday and the free dance 
’Thursday.

Also on Monday, Katie Wood, 
16, o f Winnetka, 111., led after the 
ju n ior w om en ’ s figu res. E li
zabeth Wright of nearby Little
ton, Colo., was second.

College basketball
By 'The Associated Press

Tim  Perry was recruited by 
Temple mainly for his defensive 
potential.

John Chaney, coach o f the 
sixth-ranked Owls, said, “ When 
we first got Timmy, there was no 
question he was going to be a 
great shot-blocker. We didn’t 
anticipate his offense to come 
along like it has.”

On Monday night, the 6-foot-9 
senior forward scored 16 points to 
lead Temple to an 86-60 Atlantic 
10 victory over Rutgers. More im
portant, he became the 26th play
er in Temple history to break the 
1,000-point plateau.

In other games involving rank
ed teams, it was No. 8 Oklahoma 
109, Austin Peay 69; No. 9 Duke 
101, William & Mary 70; No. 10 
Purdue 81, No. 19 Illinois 68; No. 
13 Nevada-Las Vegas 71, Long 
Beach State 68; No. 15 Florida 77, 
Towson 55; No. 18 Kansas 67, 
Washington 57 and Villanova 69, 
No. 20 St. John’s 62.

P erry , who now has scored 
1,003 points, also grabbed 10 re
bounds and blocked four shots as 
the Owls raised their conference 
record to 4-0 and remained un
beaten in eight games this sea
son, defeating Rutgers for the 
11th straight time.

It was a big night for Perry, 
made bigger because his brother, 
Lee, plays for the Scarlet Knights 
and a number of their fam ily 
members were in the stands for 
the game in Philadelphia.

“ I r e a l ly  w a n ted  it  bad 
tonight,”  Tem ple’s Perry said. 
“ Playing against my brother and 
with my family here, I wanted to 
do it tonight.”

’The brothers were not matched 
against each other during the 
game, but Tim was uncomfort
able playing against Lee.

“ I t ’ s p re tty  hard p la y in g  
against your brother,”  he said, 
“ You want him to do well, but you 
want your team to win.”

Mike Vreeswyk had 17 points 
and Howard Evans 10 points and 
10 assists for Temple, while Dar
ren Campbell had 15 points for 
Rutgers, now 3-6 and 0-3.

Na. 8 Oklakama 109, Austin 
Peay 69

Harvey Grant’s 22 points and 13 
rebounds and 20 points and 11 
assists by Ricky Grace led Okla
homa.

’The Sooners, 13-0, set a school 
and Big Eight Conference record 
by going over the 100-point mark

for the tenth time this season. 
Oklahoma had set the previous 
mark of nine during the 1984-85 
season.

Austin Peay, 4-7, had only eight 
players suited up. Coach Lake 
Kelly said four others had been 
suspended for vio lating team 
rules and did not accompany the 
team to Norman. The Governors 
then lost starting point guard 
Marshall Ayers early in the game 
with an ankle injury.

No. 9 Duke 101, William & Mary 
70

Danny Ferry ’s 26 points — 18 in 
the first half — helped the Blue 
Devils to their seventh victory in 
eight starts.

Kevin Strickland and Phil Hen
derson added 12 points each for 
the Blue Devils. Robert Brickey, 
making his first start of the sea
son, scored U  for Duke.

Jimmy Apple scored 21 to lead 
William & Mary, 2-7.

No. 10 Purdue 81, Illinois 68
Troy Lewis scored 25 points to 

pace Purdue in the Big Ten open
er for both teams.

The Boilermakers. 11-1, led 32- 
31 at the half, then Lewis sparked 
a 9-4 spurt at the start of the 
second half with a 3-polnter,

The mini, 9-3, fought back to 
within 41-40 with 16:30 left. But 
the Boilermakers went on a 14-6 
spurt to remain safely in front.

No. 13 Nevada.-Las Vegas 71, 
Long Beach St. 68

Jarvis Basnight made two free 
throws with 31 seconds remain
ing to snap a 68-all tie as Nevada- 
Las Vegas won the Pacific Coast 
Athletic Association game.

Morion Wiley, the leading scor
er for Long Beach State, missed 
two free throws with 16 seconds 
remaining. U NLV ’s Karl James 
m ade a fr e e  th row  w ith six 
seconds to go.

Geraid Paddio led the Rebels, 
2-Oin PCAA play and 11-0overall, 
with 25 points. Wiley, with 30, led 
the 49ers, 1-1 and 7-4.

No. 15 Florida 77, Towson St. 55
Pat Lawrence scored all 12 of 

his points in the first half, includ
ing three straight 3-point shots, to 
help Norm Sloan earn his 200th 
victory as Florida’s coach.

'The victory improved Sloan’s 
record to 200-172 and the Gators’ 
mark to 9-3. Towson State, led hy 
Marty Johnson’s 18 points, is 6-5.

No. 18 Kansas 67, Washington
57

Danny M anning scored  17 
points as Kansas overcame a 19- 
point Washington lead in the first 
half to pick up its eighth victory in 
11 games.

Browns’ Wright well-prepared for starting role
Ay CHUCK MELVIN  
AP Sports Writer

~ VERO BEACH, Fla. (API— FctoW right waited 
‘ enore than two years to become a starter for the 
Cleveland Browns before he finally took matters 
into his own hands.
< Wright became a minor overnight sensation with 
two long interception returns against the Los 
A n g e l» «  Rams on Oct. 26. He became the Browns’ 
starting free safety two weeks later.

“ I think that (Rams’ game) was the turning 
point, because that very next game I was getting 
more playing time,” Wright said after a workout 
Monday at Dodgertown, where the Browns are 
pracUcing for Saturday’s AFC divisional playoff 

' game against the Indianaptdis Colts.
Wright U the third pUyer to sUrt at free safety 

.  tor the Brosnu since former first-round draft pick

Don Rogers died of a cocaine overdose in the sum
mer at 1986.

Chris Rockins, a No. 2 pick in 1964, was Cleve- 
laad^a free safety in 1966. and A1 Gross started at 
that spot for the first four regular games this 
season.

But Gross injured a knee shortly after Wright’s 
performance against the Rams, and Wright has 
held the starting job despite Gross’s return to 
health a month ago. Rockins continues to*get iden- 
ty playing time at safety and linebacker.

“This is the first position I’ve ever started at in 
the NFL,” Wright said. “ It’s something I always 
wanted to accomplish. 1 would get down and out, 
but I had people around me trying to help me keep 
my bead up. This is a great feeling.”

Wright, 26, joined ^  Browns in 1986 after three 
standout years with tae Hamilton Tiger Cats of the 
Canadian Football League.

He was Cleveland’s “nickel” back for two-plus 
seasons, entering games as the fifth defensive 
back in passing situations, until Oct. 26.

In that game, Wright stopped one Rams’ drive 
with * goal line interception that be returned 68 
yards, and he took another interception 40 yards 
for a touchdown.

He got more playing time the following week 
against San Diefto. end his first start came in a 
Nov. 8 victory over Atlanta.

Wright said the Browns always had confidence 
in his ability to cover pass receivers, but they we
ren’t so sure he could play as well against the run 
as Rockins and Gross. “ But now I’ve shown them I 
can come up and make the Mg plays against the 
run.”

Wright had 16 Uckles in Cleveland’s 9-7 loss to 
the Colts on Dec. 6, and finished with 67 tackles on 
the season, making him the leading tackier in the

Browns’ highly regarded secondary.
Wright claims Pro Bowl cornerbacks Hanford 

Dixon and Frank Minnifield have accepted him as 
a member of the “ Dawgs,” the term coined by 
Dixon several years ago to describe the way Cleve
land’s defense bounds opponents.

Wright’s ability to work against the run will be 
tested seriously again on when Eric Dickerson 
makes his third trip of the season to Cleveland.

Dickerson’s last game as a Ram was the Monday 
night game in which Wright stole the spotlight. 
T^kerson then ran for 98 yards on 27 carries in the 
Colts’ victory at Cleveland last month.

‘”There’s no interest in revenge,” Browns Coach 
Marty Schottenheimer said. “ I think they played 
very, very well against us. We also hurt ourselves 
on a number of different occaskms. But that was 
then, and this is about to be now.”
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Unseld named 
Bullets’ coach

BOWIE, Md. (AP ) —  Wes Ud- 
seki admits he’s not comfortable 
yet with being the head coach of 
the Washington Bullets. He’s had 
only 27 games experience as an 
NBA assistant.

“ It happened so quick. To be 
honest with you, I was asked a 
question and I gave an answer,”  
Unseld said Monday after run
ning his firs t p ractice at the 
team’s training facility at Bowie 
State College.

B u lle ts  ow n er A b e  P o ll in  
o f fe r ^  the job to Unseld on Sun
day afternoon after meeting with 
team Vice Chairman Jerry Sachs 
and V ic e  P res id en t-G en era l 
Manager Bob Ferry.

Ferry said that, at Sunday’s 
meeting, it was decided “ some
thing had to be done.”

“ The team was not functioning 
as a unit,”  Ferry said. “ It was 
really a case of ‘ It ’s the coach’s 
job.’ Hopefully, Wes can come in 
and blend the talents together.”

He added that Unseld “ brings a 
new d im ension , a new look. 
Som eth ing fresh , som eth ing 
new.”

Unseld inherits a team, after 
expecting to improve upon its 42- 
40 record last year, that lost eight 
of its first 10 games this season 
and has already had three losing 
streaks of four or more games.

The Bullets lost 111-100 Satur
day night to tte  Houston Rockets 
for their fifth straight loss under 
former coach Kevin Loughery.

“ I don’t feel thrust into any
thing,”  Unseld said. “ It was my 
decision (to take the job). I could 
have turned it down.”

He met with the team for more 
than 30 minutes before Monday’s 
practice.

“ I told them what I expected 
from them and what they could 
expect from me,”  said Unseld, 
who still looks much as he did 
when he led the Bullets to the 1978 
NBA championship as a player.

Unseld hasn’t given up on the 
1987-88 season, but isn’t about to 
rush into any changes.

“ A t th is point, th ere  isn ’ t 
enough time,”  he said.“ The only 
thing I ’ ve done is elim inate a 
number of plays. W e’re some
what groping, but I ’ve explained 
the way I envision this team hav
ing to play defense. I cut down the 
(offensive) plays to a select few so 
we can concentrate on execu
tion.”

Unseld said that changes will 
be made gradually.

Brown meets Japanese fans.

Heisman Trophy winner Tim Brown of Notre Dame is 
flanked by two Japanese fans during a photo session in

Tol
Sun(So.* Brown will lead thè U.S. college football all-stars in 

ay*f’s annual Japan Bowl.

Rockets 
top Mavs

Ditka says Bears will puD together
By P H Y LL IS  M ENSING 
A P  Sports Writer

L A K E  FO R EST, 111. — Chicago Bears 
Coach Mike Ditka says some of his players 
may have lost confidence in him for a variety 
of reasons, but he has no doubt the team can 
pull together for the N F L  playoffs.

Talking with reporters Monday before the 
Bears left to practice indoors at Notre Dame, 
Ditka called this season “ d ifferen t”  and 
“ tumultuous”  for himself and the Bears.

Last w eek . Bears P res id en t M ichael 
McCaskey was quoted as saying some of the 
players had lost confidence in Ditka, in part 
because of bad feelings remaining from the 
N F L  players strike. McCaskey’s comments 
came a day after linebacker Otis Wilson got 
into a shouting match with Ditka over play
ing time.

On Monday, Ditka was asked whether he 
would consider resigning if he felt people 
lacked confidence in him.

“ Sure,”  Ditka said.

Have the players, indeed, lost confidence in 
him?

“ Ob. ce ita in ly j’ Ditka said. ‘T m  too tough 
on them, I guess.”

Asked if that loss o f confidence had in
creased since last year, Ditka said, “ Sure,”  
although he said he didn’t know why.

“ We won two more games last year than 
we won this year,”  he said.

“ You have to talk to the other people, the 
principals involved,”  he said, when pressed 
again  about reasons. " I  mean. I ’m just 
answering your question. I ’m agreeing that 
there is (a loss o f confidence) and that’s all 
I ’m going to say about it.”

Bears players didn’t want to make an issue 
of it, either. Linebacker Mike Singletary said 
the McCaskey comments had been blown out 
o f proportion and noted that controversy 
among the Bears was nothing new. Tackle 
Dan Hampton said the team doesn’t want to 
be distracted from  Sunday’ s N F L  playoff 
game with the Washington Redskins.

Ditka is leading the Bears into the playoffs

for the fourth straight season, and has a 6&-29 
record since joining the club in 1982.

Jl^was asked Monday if he has changed his 
f i l in g s  or Style in coaching the Bears.

“ I ’ll talk to you about that in February,”  he 
replied. “ There are a lot o f things going 
through my mind right now.”

The coach was particu larly upset last 
month when a San Francisco fan accused 
him of throwing a wad of gum at her after the 
Bears’ 41-0 loss to the 49ers.

Ditka said he becomes concerned when 
people lose sight o f what is important in the 
game, and sometimes gets upset when things 
go wrong. But he said the Bears can put the 
turmoil behind them.

“ I ’ll say generally that this football team 
knows what it takes to win and they want to 
win and they play hard,”  Ditka said. “ And 
I ’m proud of them for that.”

What about the coach?
“ I t ’s been different,”  he said. “ I ’m not 

going crazy. I ’ ve got all my facilities — con
trary to a lot of public opinion. I ’m OK.”

HOUSTON (AP ) — Results are 
starting to accumulate from the : 
Houston R ockets  su rp ris in g  
trade that brought Sleepy Floyd 
and Joe Barry CarroU from the 
Golden State Warriors.

“ Credit should go to their, front 
office for taUng a gamble,”  Dal- : 
las forward Mark Aguirre said - 
a fte r  Houston won its fourth 
straight, defeating the Maver- * 
icks 117-107 M onday at The 
Summit.

In the Dec. 12 trade, the Rock
ets sent 7-foot-4 center Ralph 
Sampson and guard Steve Harris 
to the Warriors.

“ T liey have improved. ’They 
hurt us in so many areas tonight 
that they didn’t use to hurt us in,”  
Dallas center James Donaldson 
said.

CarroU and Floyd combined 
with pre-season acquisition Pur
vis Short for 58 points. Akeem 
Olajuwon led the Rockets with 31 
points and 11 points.

“ We’ve had a couple of prac
tices  together now. We know 
what to do now,”  Olajuwon said. 
“ I ’ m ve ry  excited  about this 
team.

“ People didn’t know what kind 
o f trade it would be. I  knew right 
aw ay we would have a good 
team,”  Olajuwon said.

Floyd agreed with Olajuwon 
that a recent practice session 
helped the new idayers learn the 
Rockets system and improve the 

I team .
“ I  know the offense is better. I 

know when I ’m supposed to run 
and where people wiU be situ
ated,”  Floyd said.

’Ihe Rockets style of play takes 
o r a  new dimension according to 
Donaldson.

“ They seem to be playing with 
more intensity. ’They’re doing the 
dirty little things that have to be 
done to win,”  he said.
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Panhandle Wheat Growers
would like to announce the Grand

Opening of their Hoover Division 
Store and Elevator.

Wednesday, January 6
9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

Free cokes, coffee and snacks.

Farm supplies that can be looked at during the 
Open House at discount prices are:

Adams Sweeps 
Fertilizer-Anhydrous, 

Liquid and Dry 
Oil

Tires-Car, Truck and Farm 
Animal Health Products

Feed
Fencing Materials 

Stock Tanks 
Round Bail Feeders 

Feed Troughs 
Fence Chargers 

Coats, Coveralls and Overshoes

Door Prizes Given Hourly
Grand Priae: 4 Dominator II Tires 

Size Choice of Winner 
Need not be present to win

P.W.G.I. 
Hoover Division 665-5008

Perryton Lions Club to 
host basketball tourney
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AFC Champion vt. NFC champion at San Di
pt Sp.m.

Bowling roundup
’The third annual Perryton Lions Club Men’s Basketball Tourna

ment w ill be held Feb. 54 in the Perryton junior high gymnasium.
Entry fee is $100 per team and entry deadline is no later than Feb! 1. 

Proceeds will go toward Lions Club projects.
The first-place team will receive a team trophy and travel bags. 

Second and third-place teams will receive team trophies.
National Federation Rules will be used. There will be two 20-minute 

halves with a five-minute halftime period. ’The clock will stop during 
the last two minutes of each half.

A  3-point contest will be held Friday, Feb. 5at7p.m. Entry fee is five 
dollars and the winner will receive half of the entry money.

Interested persons can contact Mike Podzemny at 806-435- 6386 or 
Bobby Barnett at 806-435-6806 for further details.

3-point connection

Boston Cdities’ guard Danny Ainge connects for three 
points during a l()7-99 win over the Utah Jazz in NBA action

HITS A MRS. COUPLES 
Dave Duvall, 4-0; 4R Supply, 4-0; . 
Waukesha Pearce, 4-0; Play  
More Music, 4-0; Mary Kay ' 
Cosmetics, 3-1; Ingrum Insur
ance, 3-1 ; Dale’s Automotive, 2W ’ 
1V4; CTW Brake Rims, 2-2; War- " 
ner Horton Supply, 2-2; Tripple- - 
horn Ent., 2-2; Gas ‘N ’ Go, 2-2; 
MICO, 2-2; Process Inc., 2-2; '  
NCC, UV2V4; Brown Freeman, 1- 
3; Gallett Construction, 1-3; Dan
ny’s Market, 0-4; Little Chef<" 
Cafe, 0-4; Bill’s Conoco, 0-4; Nal- • 
CO, 0-4.
Hlidi Average;
Women -1. Rita Steddum, 173; 2.. ■ 
Karen Adkins, 166; 3. Lynda Shel- - 
ton, 165; Men-1. DonnyNail, 199;
2. Matt Wood, 192; 3. David 
Wortham, 186.
High Hunlicap Series:
1. Men - Donny Nail, 729; 2. Benny 
Horton, 704 ; 3. Harold Gideon, . 
702; Women - 1. Sylvia Green
house, 679; 2. Rita Steddum, 673;
3. Linda Stokes, 671.
Hi|^ Haadicap Game:
Men -1. Kevin HaU, 289; 2. Wayne 
Greenhouse, 284 ; 3. Benny Hor
ton, 277; Women -1. Loretta Van
derlinden, 266 ; 2. Bea Wortham, 
262; 3. Vi Vandenbrook, 260.
' H l^  Scratch Series:
! Men -1. Donny Nail, 725; 2. Benny 
i Horton, 675 ; 3. Gerald Vaughn, 

~SS5; Women - 1. Rita Steddum, 
608 ; 2. Karen Adkins, 583 ; 3. 
JoAnne Proctor, 572.
Hi^Jteratch Game: __
Men -1. (tie) David Wortham and 
Benny Horton, 268; 3. Donny 
Nail, 264; 4. Kevin Hall, 258; 
Women • 1. Bea Wortham, 232 ; 2. 
Rita Steddum, 225 ; 3. JoAnne 

' Proctor, 224.
CHRISTIAN QUARTET MIXED 

^Zion Lutheran Lions, 3J-21; , 
Sweet Georgia Browns, 33-23; <
: Germania Insured, 27-29; Acts 
129, 2414-27W; Humdingers, 26-30;
! Greased Lighting, 22M-33W. 
jngh Average:
Women - Ruth Swearingim, 145; ̂  
'Men-Richard Shay. 176. :

Week’s High Series: 
i Women - Georgia Shay, 429; Men'“ 

' . Richard Shay, 546. .
ILMt Week’s High Game: 
i Women • Georgia Shay, 160; Men • 

Riehard Shay, 190.

: W<Hn«i-Deborah Shay, 663; Men 
> Don Beiatle, 693.
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Ugh Handkap Game: 1Women - Geoivia Shay, 254; Men ■ •
• Bill Tbomaa, 261. , 1 12Ugh Scratch Serlaa:.̂
Women • Deborah Shay, 491; Men!
• Riehard Shay, 587,

.Scratch GaiM: • 1 ' SIWomon • Ruth Swearingim, 199;"* 1 ^Man - Richard Shay, 234.
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Robertson 
says he 
can win 
presidency

D ALLAS (A P ) — Re
publican presiden tia l 
hopeful Pat Robertson 
said Monday he w ou l^  
like to avoid taking near
ly $4-5 million in federal 
cam p a ign  funds, but 
doesn’t knovtp if he can 
afford to.

Speaking at his Texas 
headquarters-opening 
cerem ony, Robertson 
said the matching funds 
due his campaign from 
voluntary $1 contribu
tions on tax returns will 
be deposited in a sepa
rate account.

“ It may be if the peo
ple are as generous as I 
hope around the nation 
in the next couple o f 
months that I w ill be 
able to give that back. I 
would like to do that if I 
can,”  he said.

But Robertson said he 
needs the money to over
take the cam paign of 
V ic e  President George 
Bush. “ I don’t want to 
lose the election. The 
main goal is to win the 
presidency,”  he said.

Robertson said he is 
confident he can beat 
Bush in the Southern 
“ Super Tuesday”  prim
ary, which he described 
as a winner-take-all con
test.

Robertson predicted 
that the Republican win
ner of the March 8 prim
ary will be the next pres
ident.

“ So a lot is riding on 
what you are doing here 
t o d a y , ”  he to ld  the 
crowd of about 100 sup
porters, including his 
d a u gh te r , E liza b e th  
Robinson of Dallas, and 
his 2V4-year-old grand
daughter, Catherine.

Texas has joined ab
out a dozen other states 

• for the Super Tuesday 
regiona l prim ary this 
year. Texas is the big
gest state in the lot and 
w i l l  send the th ird -  
la rg e s t  de lega tion  to ' 
both party national con
ventions this summer.

R o b e r t s o n ,  an 
evangelist who left his 
700 C lu b  t e l e v i s i o n  
min istry  to wage  his 
presidential campaign, 
said he will try to pre
sent a “ crystal-clear vi
sion of how this nation 
can restore its greatness 
and moral strength.”

’The Southern Baptist 
minister from Virginia 
Beach, Va., critic ized  
Bush for not indicating 
what  he would do as 
p r e s i d e n t ,  a l though  
Bush supporters coun
tered that claim.

“ The v ice president 
has certainly stated his 
goals and aims, as far as 
what he will be doing as 
president, better than 
any o the r  cand ida te  
has,”  said Betty Doke, 
co-ohairwoman o f the 
Bush campaign in the 
Dallas area.

2 Ana Mus«urm

W H ITE Deer Land Muieum: 
Pampa. Tuesday Utrough Sun
day l:S0-4p.m .,ipecialtauriby  
appointment.
PANH AND LE Plaini Historical 
M useum : Canyon. R egu la r  
muaeum hours 9 a.m. to S p.m. 
weekdays and 2-4 p.m. Sundays 
at I.ake Meredith Aquarium A  
Wildlile Museum: ratch. Hours
2-6 p.m. Tuesday a--------------
a .m . to 6 p .m . W adnosday

■ — sd

Public Notice

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

pnalLetten Testa menu ry for

imued on December SO, 1987, in 
pocket No. 6842. pending In the 
County Court ot Gray County,

The residence of Uie Indepen
dent Executrix is in Pampa, 
^ a y  County. Texas, the poal 
office address is:

HELEN F. SW ANEY  
SIS North Sumner 

Pampa, Texas 79086 
A ll persons having  c la im s  
agauut this EsUte which is cUr-

scribed by law.
DATED the 30th day of Decern

eau--,
noté. ï^écatjve 'business. Any 

;cepted.
for Steve, day 883-8411, night 
883 2811

reasonable offer accep Ask

2-6 p.m. Tuesday and Sunday, 19 
a .m . to 6 p .m . W adnosday  
th rou gh  S a tu rd a y . C losed  
llosdAy.
S Q U A R E  H ouse  M u se u m ;  
Panhandle. Regular Museum  
hours 9 a.m. to 6:20 p.m. sreek- 
days and l-6:S0n.m. Sundays. 
H U T C H I N S O N  C o u n ty  
M useum : B o rg e r . R eg u la r  
hours 11 am . to 4:S0 p.m. week
days except Tuesday, 2-6 p.m. 
Sunday.
P IO N E E R  W est M u seu m : 
Shamrock. Regular muaeum  
baurs9a.m. to6p.m. weekdays, 
Saturday and Sunday. 
ALANREED-McLean Area His- 
Im IuM MiMrtmr Mrldun Bfif 
alar museum hours II a.m. t o f  
p.m. Mosutay through Satnrday. 
CIOMd SOM M .
R O B E R TS  County M useum : 
Miand. Summer iM irs  • Tlsee- 
day thra Friday. 19:00 a.m.-6:08 
- .m . Sunday 2 p .m .-6 p.m . 
J le s a d  e a  M e a d a y  a a d

Of The Plaiaa: Per- 
ryloa. Monday thru Friday. 18 
am . te6:80p.m. Weekends dur
ing Summer months, 1:20 p.m. - 
6 p.m.

unssrucuon 
I Repairs 
iBuUdiags 
mlU 089-S842

BUGS BUNNY* by Warner Broa.
^  THEY SAY  TALK IN O  7D  

P t-A M T S  IS  
KBMYOOO^

«^FORTHEM/

■ "M AKES T M K M  
G«3»V H EA LT H Y  A N P

s rw o M »/

eSPSCIALLY  VSNSN
srii/msrmm. Does

the  t a l k i n g ./
TU -TH A lM TA nO U S, MY
tHWEBT, T H U C C U L B N T  
THNAFPRAGOI7H ANP 
TH-THEBDLJNO-S-"I FT” I

14h Oonopal Service 50 BwlMinq Supplies BO P ts  and Supplies qg Unfurnished House

rently being administered are 
rMuired to present them within 
the time and in the manner pre-

ber, 1987.
Helen F. Swaney, 

Independent Executrix 
Harold L. Comer 

Pott Office Box 1068 
Pampa, Texas 78086-1068 

(808)6864406 
,  , SUte Bar No. 94641000 
A-1 January 6. 1988

3 Personal

MARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa
cials. Supples and deliveriei. 
Call Dorothy Vaughn, 886-5117.

MARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa
cials. Simplies, deliveries. Call 
Theda Wallin. 666-8336.

BEAUnCONTROL
Cosmetics and SIdnCare. Free 
Color Analysis, makeover and 
deliveries. Director, Lyon AUi- 
son. 669-3848, 1304 Christine.

FAM ILY  Violence - rape. Help 
for victims 24 hours a day. 68th 
1788.

AA and Al Anon meets Tuesday 
and S a tu rd ay , 8 p.m . 1800 
McCullough. 066-3810, 666-1427

OPEN Door Alcoholics Anony
mous and Al Anon meets at 300 
S. Cuyler, Monday, Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday, 8 p.m. 
Call 666-9104

5 Spuciol NoticM

AAA Pawn Shop. Loans, buy, 
sell and trade. 612 S. Cuyler. 669- 
2990

TOP O Texas Lodge 1381, sUted 
business meeting, January 6th, 
7:30 p.m. Harold Estes. W.M. 
E.M. Bob Keller, Secretary.

10 Lo«t and Found

LOST 4 steers 650 pounds. 6 
miles south of Celanese. Laiy K 
on left hip. orange ear tag, right 
ear. Reward. Call 883-0981 Gary 
Kotara.

11 Rnancial

BUYER  Interested in oil and gas 
working interests. Small lease 
considered. Send general in- 
foimation to Box I3&8, Pampa.

13 Bwainuaa Opportwnitiat

W H O LE S A LE  retail service 
station, equipment and inven
tory. Buy equity and assume

H ANDY Jim • general repair, 
painting, rototiUliig. Hauling, 
v ea  work, yard w m .  886-4307.

CiSSfOOlS, TRASH NOUS
Foundation drilling. Amarillo 
Drilling Co. 8064824030.

14i Oonoral Ropoir

BUUARD SiRVICI CO.
Carpentry, Painting, Small Joba 
welcome. 686-8088, 6664003. '

14m lownmowur Survku

PA M PA  Lawn Mower 
Free pic 
Cuyler.

fP A  Lawn Mower Repair. 
! pick-up and delivery A l  S. 
ler. 6664843, 8854100.

Westside Lawn Mower Shop 
Chainsaw A Lawamowers
Service-: 

2000 Alcock,
Repair-Sharpen 
C, 6664610, 6664668

LAW NM OW ER  and Chainsaw 
Service and Repair. Authorised 
dealer-all makes. RadcUff Elec- 
tiic. m s .  Cuyler. 8804396

14n Painting

HUNTfR OECORATINO 
30 years Painting Pampa 
David Officre Joe 

686-2903 aO»/"<S4 009-7886

PROFESSIONAL PainUng by 
Services Unlimited. Quality and 
affordability. Free estimates, 
references. 8864111.

Interior and Exterior 
Acouatle

Paul Stewart 6664148

14q Ditching

14 Busin««* S«rvic«9

ODOR BUSTERS
We remove any and all odors, 
suto, home, office etc...no che
micals. no perfumes, quick and 
inexpensive 666442S, 669-3848

14b Applianc« Repair

W A S H E R S ,  D r y e r s ,  d i s 
hwashers and range repair. Call 
Gary Stevens. 609-7966

IN TIME OF NEED C A U  
v m iA M S  APPUANCS  

645-BB44

14d Corp«ntry

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor A Builder 

Custom Homes or Remcxieling 
6864348

B IL L  KIdwell Construction. 
Roofing patios, coucreta wcurk, 
remodeling. Overhead door re
pairs. 8884347.

ADDITIONS, Remodeling, new 
cabinets, old cabinets rdaced. 
Ceramic tile, acoustical ceil
ings. panelling, painting, wall-

AD D inO N S , Remodeling, roof
ing. caUnets, painting and all 
types of repaire. No job to tmaU. 
Mike Albas, 6864774.

Babb Construction 
Horn# I 

Stmage 1 
830 W. KingtmiU

14w Spraying

P R O F E S S IO N A L  P run ing , 
Shaping of trees, shrubs. Dor
mant ou spraying, root feeding, 

control.
tommerclal steriliiing. TJ’s

pre-emergence, weed conti 
Commercial steriliiing. T 
Landscape Service. 966-1879.

19 Sitwotiont

m issio la
QoaUfleaUoas; 3 yaara In tarri- 
tory. Industrial and/or com
mercial backnuoad. Maekanic- 
al aptitude. Call for apnlat- 
m M  January 9,19I9 at Il7-4I1- 
2M  ■ a.m. and 1 p.m.

WANTED Utekan help. A p p ^  
parían. Oyer's Barhaqna.

s

E E N  W eaver Constrnction.
Building. Remedellag, Roofk«.
«94178.

14« Carp»* Snrvlc«

N U -W A Y  C leaning Sarviea,
Carpets, Upholstery, W alla .
QnaBty doesn’t cast . Hpaysl No 
■isam used. Bob Marx owner,

Xrator. 8g6-M41. F re t esU- 
tas.

r s  CARPir OBANMO 
V I ppwarad track meant oys- 

r w i t

14h 0 «n«iw t S«rv1c«

Tran Trimming «  Rommml E X F E B IB N C E D  cooks. waH-SKssii.'iK.'TUsss!
*****”^ 1  Parkway after 19 a.m.

P IZZA  lea neede waltreaaas. 
Apply in peraoa, 2131 Perryten 
Parkway 9I6-M91.

iaalad roam. Apply el 
Waatar Sixilki.

A. Neal Locksmith 
Aatamativa alarnu. Lack aad 
safe work. Keys made to fit. 
Since 1964. 999-9192. 119 8. 
Cuyler

—  e ------ n —

HiutOon lumbar Co.

White Houaa Uimber Ce.
101 E. Ballard 0094291

57 Good Things To Eat 

MEAT PACKS
Fresh Barheque. Sexton’s Groc
ery, 960 E. Francis. 866-4971.

S9 Owns

COLT, Ruger, SAW, Savage. 
Stevens, W inchester. N ew , 
used, antique. Buy, sell, trade, 
repair. Over 200 guns in stock. 
Fred ’s Inc. 106 S. Cuyler. No 
phone.

60 Housahold Goods

2N D  T im e A roun d , 400 W. 
. Brown, Furniture, appliances, 
tools, baby equipment, etc. Buy, 
sell, or trade, also bid on estate 
and moving sales. Call 666-6139. 
OwnetBoydine Bosuy.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS

Pam pa 'i Standard of Excell
ence In Home Furnishings 
801 W. FrancU 666-3361

SHOW Case Rental, rent to own 
furnishings for your home. 113 S. 
Cuyler, 660-1234. No deposit.

COUCH and loveseat for sale. 
CaU after 6, 6654413.

D ITCHING, 4 inch to 10 Inch 
wide. Harold Bastón, 066-6892.

14r Plowing, Yard WoHi

YARD  clean up. Tree trimming. 
Hauling. Kenneth Banks. 665- 
3672.

14t Plumbing A Hotiting

BUUARD SERVICE CO. 
Plumbing Maintenance and 

Repair Specialists 
Free estimates. 686-4803

STUBBS fnc. plastic pipe and 
fittings, septic tanks, water hea
ters. 1239 S. Barnes 6894301.

Builders Plumbing Supply
536 S. Cuyler 866-3711

ELECTRIC sewer and sink line 
cleaning. Reasonable. $26. 669 
3919

14t Radio and T*l«vi9i«n

DON'S T.V. SERVICE
We service all brands.

304 W. Foster 0694481

Curtis Mathes 
Green Dot Movie Rentals 

$1.00 Everyday 
Color TV, VCRs, Stereos 

2211 Perrytoo Pkwy., 8864604

RAD Cleaning Service Let us 
4 your bouse or office 
Very dependable.

take care of your home or office 
cleaniag. V . 
reasonable. Excell'ent re fer
ences. 1664896, 989-2828.

21 H«lp Wonted

SE LL  Ayon and get your beauty 
supplies at dlactñml while earn
ing extra money. «66664.

TWBD OF BUSINO 
OR WAITMO TABUS?

’Then M’s time you come to work 
for Domino’s Pixxa. We are now 
hiring driyen for fnll and part 
time. Our drivers avorage $4 
dollars an hour with wage and 
mileage. All you need is to be IS 
years or older, have own ear 
with iasnrancel Lat’s work  
togatberl Apply in penan after

DtSTRKT SA IB  RIP.
Lubrication m aaafaetnrer la 
looking lor an Indnatrial aad 
Commercial Sales Rap. T’erri- 
tory, Bslsiy, qpm-

69 Misc«ilan«aus

THE SUNSHINE FACTORY
Tandy Leather Dealer 

Complete selection of leather- 
c ra ft , c ra ft  su pp lies. 1313 
Alcock 6694682

C H IM N E Y  fire  can be pre 
vented. Queen Sweep (Hiimney 
aeaning. 8664686 or 666-6364

RENT IT
When you have tried every  
where - and can't find it - C4mc 
see me, I probably got it! H.C. 
Eubanks Tool Rentol. 1320 S. 
Barnes. Phone 066^13.

SCREEN Printing, shirts, caps, 
uniforms, etc. 666-3404,6 8 A ^  
Mc-A-Doodles.

W HITE’S Metal Detectors « 0  
and up. Pampa Lawn Mower SOI 
S. Cuyler, 6K4S43, 6664100

STAN'S HREWOOD
Locally  owned, satisfaction  
guaranteed. Seasoned Oak- 
mixed. Pickup or deliveries. 
Competitive prices. 2664B02

FIREWOOD
Kenneth Banks 866-3672

SEASONED split mixed fire
wood. Delivered, stacked. $35 
and up. IM6 5869.

FOR sale 21 pieces prefinished

ftreswood paneling 830. 8 cubic 
oot chest Ireeier, 1160.8604587

69a Oatog« So Im

OARAGE SAUS
LIST with The Classified Ads 

Must be paid in advance 
8892626

D ECEM BER  Clearance. JAJ 
Flea Market. 12SN. Ward. 666 
3375. Saturday 96, Sunday 104.

70 Muoical Instrvnwntt

Cash for your unwanted PIANO  
TARPUY MUSK COMPANY

117 N. Cuyler 8861261

7S F««ds and S««ds

WHEEUR EVANS FEED
Full line of Acco Feeds 

We appreciate your business 
HUdlway 60. 066S«1

SAJ Feeds, complete line of 
ACCO Feeds. 4 p.m. till ? 1448 S. 
Barrett 680-7013.

CaB John
Quality Cat!
I Tl|̂ RI6IIOTn, 0064626

77 Uvwstodi

CUSTOM Made Soddlca. Good 
used aaddlet. Tack aad acces
sories, Rocking Chair Saddle 
Shop, 116 S. Curler 0064348.

YOUNG Bulla, pairs, springers, 
roping steers, ranch horses, 
milk cows. Shamrock, 266-3882.

SELLINO your horseT Wa’r t  hi- 
terustod Id an types. 87644M al
ta r i.

I First Lc indmc i ik  

Rociltor-i 

665-0733
OWNM SAYS s a i 

Mab* an offer on thia 2 kod- 
room brick. IH baths, tert* 
coraar teeatioa srtih extra 

ir U u  for boats, BV’a,

_____ Groat family
MIAB27.

p a rk h u  for b 
-raontlartaln« a
aO a c b o o ir o

MAs Hnriwai .
tanrtütSBsy.

966-2SM

, 646-2199

CAN IN E  grooming. New cus
tom ers w elcom e. Red and Mir-s- «  ,— ,------- a im  j ..
brown toy Poodle Stud Service.Excellent oediercM i'All (UU. ™ooth. 8099632, 0694016.Excellent pedigrees. Call 666 
1230.

GOLDEN Wheat Grooming Ser
vice. Cockers, Schnauzers spe
cialty. MoiU, 6894357.

EX C E LLE N T  Marked Boston 
Terrier puppies. 6 weeks old. 
8362863 or 0«4I03.

TOP O Texas Kennel Club is 
sponsoring Basic Obedience, 74 

and Novice Class 69 p.m.

3 bedroom. 1 bath with garage. 
Just remodeled. 6664842.

3 bedroom, 1 bath, 6350.
2 bedroom, 1 bath, 9 ^ .
Shed Realty. 8864761.

frige
6 ^

thinning January 14.

F R E E  puppies Vt AKC black 
Lab. Very cute. Call 8669689.

YORKSHIRE Terrier puppies 
for sale. 8 vreeks old. 6867054. or 
come by 2137 N. Sumner.

AKC Boxer puppy for sale. Coll 
6694062

man Shei
luppiei
pnerd mixed. 6694038.

F U Z Z Y  teddy bear puppies,
free! Small dogs, shots. 7W N. ■ P®J*^Near Lamar School. $228. 
Dwight. 0864842.

B4 Offica Sfora Equip.
FOR rent or sale 2 bedroom  
house with garage. 6225 month. 
$225 deposit. 6662124.

NEW  and Used office furniture. 3 bedroom, 1 bath, carport, 
cash registers ^ e r s ,  typewri- p«tio, central air $400 1806 N. 
te rs , and  a ll  other o ff ic e  Nelson 6664110
machines. Also copy service 
avsilaUe.

PAMPA OFFKE SUPPIY
215N. CuyUr 6A9-3353 6664884

FOR Rent or take up payments. 
3 bedroom house, Travis School.

OR Fum iekeri a ____ ______ POR Rent: Clean 4 room house.V3 rum istyg ApartmonH Neardowntown Phone 889-6896.

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Furnished 

David or Joe 
6694864 or 6867885

NICE 2 bedrom with single car 
garage. 421 N. Nelson. 0i67885.

3 bedroom, 1V< baths, refrigera
tor, washer, dryer, central beat.

D O G W O O D  A p a rtm e n ts  -
Apartment for rent. Deposit. 3 bedroom, nice carpet._panel- 
References required. 869-9817, ing. large kitchen. 122» E Fos- 
6869K2 ter $265 6664604, 865-8925

ROOMS for gentleman: show
ers, washer, dryer, clean, quiet. 
Davis Hotel, II6H W Foster 825 
week.

1 and 2 bedroom furnished and 
unfurnished apartments. 665- 
1420, 6692343.

BARRINGTON APARTMENTS
Extra clean 1 and 2 bedrooms. 
All bills paid. Small deposit. 
Senior CiUien Discount. AduK 
living. No pets. 6662101.

APARTM ENT with kitchen. Uv 
ing room, bedroom and bath. 
Panelad and carpeted. Bills 
paid. 665-4842

D E L U X E  I bedroom apart
ment. fir^ace-Spanish Wells.
6696864, i-2903

EXTRA nice, upstairs, 2 bed
room garage apartment. I1I6N. 
Rusaril 6897556

96 Unfumish«d Apt.

PAMPA LAKESIDE 
APARTMENTS

One. Two and Three Bedrooms, 
2800 N. Hobart. 0097682.

EXTRA clean I bedroom. Stove, 
refrigerator. All bills paid. De
posit. 8893672, 6664900

G W E N D O L Y N  P la ia  Apart- 
ments furnished or unfurnished. 
AduH living, no pets. 0661875.

2 bedroom with stove, refrigera
tor and cable furnished. 1319 
Coffee. 669-9871 After 8, 866- 
2122.

97 Fumishad Hous«

NICE completely furnished 1 
bedroom. 0893743.

LARGE 1 bedroom, remodeled. 
$ 1 « month. 8694864. 6862903.

3 mobile homes in White Deer. 
6160-6360 Idus deposit. 6492649 
or 9661191

9B Unfumithad Hows«

3 bedracun unfurnished bouse 
for rant. 9862383

3 bedroom. I bath, fenced beck 
||ud. «3 6  month. tlOO deposit.

1 and 3 bedroom houses. De
posit. No pete. 966-6627.

1002 N. Hobart 
66S-3761

*»■—« wusiiii s*«-ssr*
iwi wiiin i.n ............. SU-m s
SMte M»w»»n .........sas-sjviuo* .....   s*s4sry
s»a» is«H«i ...........ssa-i*st
SM ssmM ............sas-trsr
teuiartaimMa...... sas4is*
swatewy .............s*9srst
«»«>■» ahwiiaii sat ...ta*4mtoBr fipaiii sat...... s*9s*ri
teMianuiwiii ........sri-sair
■WWWtab ............ ass silltab artsii» ...........saa-SMs
sM* swUww.......... IIS swa
saistaw*.............s**4iw

103 Haiws For Sol«

WJM. lANE REALTY
717 W Foster 

Phone 6993641 or 9699604

FRKE T. SMITH, MC.
6666168

Custom Houses-Remodels 
Complete design service

MAICOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of “ MLS" 

James Braxton-6662110 
Jack W. Nichols-6696112 
Malcom Densoa-669-6443

Laramore Locksmithlng 
"Call me out to let 
you in !" 666KEYS 

410 N. Cuyler 24 hours

3 bedroom, I bath, just remod
eled, garage. Wilson school. 
Owner will cany. 6664842.

BEST BUY ___________ __
Travis Area 4 or 6 bedroom, Ik  1 1 6  T ra iU rs  
baths, formal living room, den ”  'r a n « * «  
with woodburning fireplace.
Over 1600 square feet. For only 
$33,900. New composition roof 
ordered. CaU Jannie. ColdweU 
Banker Action Realty. 6691221.

114 R«craoH«tial V«hid«6

1979 Holiday Rambler 27 foot 
mini motorhome, tondum axd, 
powor plant, roof air, hath with .  
tub. Low mileage. 66676«. '

114o TraiUr Paries

RED DEER V U A  - J
2100 Montague FHA Approved 

« 9 ^ .  996 -m

TUMBIEWKD ACRES 
STORM SHELTERS 

Free first month rent. 60x130., ■ 
Fenced lots and mini storage. 
avaUable. 6660079, 6660646 
— —— _ • 
FH A approved mobile home 
spaces in White Deec. $60 in
cludes water. 6661193. 8492549.

FOR Rent - car hauling traUer. 
CaU (tene Gates, home 8893147,. 
business 6697711

2 bedroom, garage, stove, re- 
’ lerstor, 1218 W. Oklahoma. 

8158. 8093842, 6697672.

- 2 bedroom duplex, central air, 
heat, fenced back yard, garage 
wfth opener. 8899640.

2 bedroom duplex, stove, re
frigerator furnished. Good loca- 
tion. 0893672, 6665900

2 bedroom, like new. 612 Doucet
te. $276, deposit, lease, refer
ence. 066-6158.6893842,669-7572.

2 bedroom, clean, fenced yard. 
Storm ceUar. 3200 month. 3W N. 
Warren. 6665883

SERIOUS about buying? We’re 
serious about helpuig you. Di
ane, ColdweU Banker Action 
Realty, 6691221, 665 9606

N EA T  clean 3 bedroom, single 
bath, nice size living room, 
kitchen 404 Lowry 6668880

Y O U N G  couples need help  
buying or selling a home: caU 
ColdweU Banker Action Bealty, 
JiU Lewis 6691221 or 6667007.

B E A U T IF U L  3 bedroom. Ik  
baths, 2 car garage. 2230 Lynn. 
$68,500 6665500

STOP! DON'T OVERLOOKI
This cute 3 bedroom, Ik  balh 
with new water lines and paint 
for low $32,000 located at 711 E 
14th. Low  u tilities. N E V A  
WEEKS REALTY, 6699904

3 bedroom, 2 bath, double gar
age with office, on corner lot. 
Low equity, assume payments. 
6667«$

ALL Mils paid including cable a ir. 724 B rand ley  Dr. $300 
TV. Starting $50 week. (TaU 669 month, $200 deposit. 6096584. 
3743

104 LoH

-  TRASHIER ACRES EAST
Utilities, psved streets, well 
water; 1, 5 or more acre home- 
sites for new construction. East 
on 60. Owner will finance. Balch 
Real Estate. 6668075

Royse Estates
10 Percent Financing avaUable 
1-2 acre home building sites: uti
lities now in place Jim Royse, 
6663607 or 665 2255

FOR Sale: 2 lots, plumbed for 
trailer In Skellytown. Call «7 -  
2 » l

2 bedroom, garage, fence corner 
lot. 532 Hazel. I 1S5 6668925, 666 
6604

4 bedroom, den. Ik  baths, cen
tral heat, air. fence. Austin 
school, storage. 6660400.

320 N. GUlesple, 3 bedroom, gar- 
age-$285; » 4  Tignor $190; 3 
bedroom dimlex, Ik  bath, gar
age - $400. Cfoldwell Banker Ac- 
Uon Realty. 6691221.

99 Storog« Buildings

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key. 10x10 and 
10x20 sUfls Call 6692929

CONCRETE STORAGES 
Mini and Mayi

All sizes, corner Naidk and Bor
ger H ighway. Top O Texas  
Quick Lube. 866-0950

TUMBIEWHD ACRES 
SEIF STORAGE UNITS

Various sizes
6660079, 6660546

CHUCK'S SELF STORAGE 
24 hour access. Security lights, 
many siies. 6661150 or 6697705.

Action Storage Units 
1066 discount through Decem
ber. 10x16,10x24. Gene or Jannie 
Lewis 6691221, 6663458

102 Busin«t6 R«ntal Prop.

M O D E R N  office  space. 650 
square feet. All services pro
vided. RandaU, 806293-4413.

104a Acioog«

FORECLOSED 
PROPER’TY 

1312 ’TERRACE 
3 Wayi Yob 

Cbb  Bay •
1. Make ‘ As Is” Otter

2. Work Your Way In OHer

3. SeUer Do Work Offer Sel
ler wUI make repairs and io- 
staU new caipel to your spe
cifications (not to exceed 
$3600).
Quiet neighborhood. 2 Uving 
areas, 2 large bedrooms. 
Attached garage with open
er. O ntrslheatandalr. Re
cent roof. Aluminum re-

Sacement windows. Nice 
need yard. View toward 

Red Deer Creek. Houee baa 
not been abused aad only 
naeda cosmetic work. lU a  
U  a DEAL!

FINANCING
AVAILABLE

COLDWELL BANKER 
ACTION REALTY 

Call Jannie for detalU 
66R-1221

C O L D U i e U .
B A N K C R  □

ACTION REALTY.

O NE THIRO ACRB • In the 
coMtry • 3 bsdrasai double 
«ride with Ik hatha. Central 
heat and air Ciader Mock

JorkslMp. Bterai callar.
affar wflf itTpr H tB  

371MH.

1-1981

659-2S22 if

IREALTQRSj______
’’Sollirsg Pompo Stai« 1 5 3 ^  '

e*»ÄB*tai!i!!!!X!ees-em santaSM . 
ärtwir t t a t a .......... at9mre

S item äS r IteîSrt taÌF iqsii Sh
tMtartqrtiv...........ess-tsir •
aMtatoaj............seoaet* MMMStmiai

,..tsi lasr asta ita »..
...ea-rrm  ¡ T i n , . . . .

am

....taktti«

....sakirsh

120 Autos For SaU

CUIBERSON-STOWSRS, INC.:
Chevrolet-Pontiac-Buick-GMC 

and Toyota
806 N. Hobart 66616«

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
8 «  W. Foster 8699961

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE  
121 N. BaUard 8893233

BIU ALUSON AUTO SALES
Late Model Used Cars 

1200 N. Hobart 6663992

H e r i t a g e  F o r d -L in c o ln --
AMC-Jeep-Renault 

701 W. Brown 0666404

1983 Lincoln Town car, great 
condition. Priced to sell. 669 
3M6, 1909 N Christy.

RED Hot Bargains! Drug deal
ers cars, boats planes reposses
sed. Surplus. Vour area. Buyers 
guide. l-8«-687-6000 extension 
99737.

10 acre tracts, very close to 
town Call 6 «^ 2 6

IDS Comm«rcial Proparty

SALE or lease new 40x100x16 
steel s l ^  building, 1000 square 
feet officess, 2 restrooms, stor
age loft. Paved area. 2633 Millir- 
on Road 0693638

FOR Sale or Lease: Former 
BAB Pharmacy Building. Lo
cated at Ballard and Browning 
Streets Call 6668207. 6868664

90 foot frontage on Hobart St., 
buy and utilize for your needs. 
MLS8I8C
Large 3 bedroom. Ik  baths, cen
tral neat and air. double garage, 
with extra 2 bedroom house on 
p rt^ rty  - place for your home 
and business. MLS 365C Shed 
Realty. Milly Sanders 6692671

114 R«cr*ati«nal V«hi«l«s

Bill's Custom Compors
6664316 930 S. Hobart

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK

*WE WANT TO SERVE YOUr 
Largest stock of parts and 
accessories in this area.

121 Trucks

1977 Chevy k  ton, 360, 4 speed. 
K.OOO mUes 81000 0 8 6 ^

122 Motorcyelos

Honila-Ktiwimriii of Pompo
716 W Foster 6663753

1982 Suzuki RM 125. Like new 
9450. After 5. 6667718.

124 Tir«s B Accossorios

OGDEN C SON
E x p e rt  E le c t ro n ic  w h ee l  
balancing 501 W. Foster, 666

C E N T R A L  T ire Works: Re
treading all sizes. Vulcanizing, 
used tires and flats. 609-3781.

125 Boats B Accossorios

OGDEN «  SON
501 W Foster 666-8444

Parker Boats A Motors 
301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 8891122, 
8116 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 359 
9097. MerCruiser Stern Drive.

JET Ski. Excellent condition. 
Many accessories. Custom trail
er included. 6897411 (days). 066 
5212 (evenings) Mark.

1979 Galaxie boat with US John
son CaU 6667686.

64i9iai 
9MI-I66I Ba.

NORTH CHRISTY 
32000 and take over pay
ments on a fixed rate VA  
loan. No credit check-no 
qualifying. Three bedroom 
brick in Davis Place Addi
tion. W oodburning f ir e 
place, two baths, double 

all the amenities.
LB 162

NORTH RUSSEU 
Excellent starter home for 
first home buyers. Large  
two bedroom home in a Ibve- 
ly neighborhood. Living  
room, di 
room,
age with storage.

v ia n o u rn o w o . L iiT iiig  
ÍI. dining room, utUity 
n, detached double gar- 
with storage. MLS 940

ASPEN
Spacious four bedroom  
bnck home with a good floor 
plan. Two living areas, cor
ner fireplace in the den, 2k 
bath s , lots o f s to ra ge ,  
sprinkler system, double 
garage MLS 694.

TERRY RD,
Split level home in Travis 
School District. Woodburn- 
faig f l r ^ a c e  in the family 
room, lour bedrooms, two 
baths, game room or fifth 
bedroom, double carport, 
corner lot. MLS 596.

SENECA
Fixed rate asaumable loan 
on this lour bedroom home. 
Central beat, fenced yard, 
low  m onthly paym ents, 
priced at $29,m. MLS 467.

HOUY
Lovely three bedroom brick 
home In a good location. 
Large famUy room, dining 
room, two baths, doable

Ki r a g e ,  l o v e l y  d e c o r  
r o n g h o u t .  C a l l  t o r  

appointment. MLS 494.

iNoiwWmi
H IÄ IT V

O.B. Tdmhi*
... .
B« ,. «M-3t93 
........6699077

•torillo Word, BRI, Broker
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Be w d Bro*. Jumbo

EGGS
GRADE A
Doz.............................................. .

WITH EACH n U E O  BIG BUIE BONUS I 
6W WITHOUT BOOKLET

^ —0-0-------
m w N v y

CAKE MIX

I 8 V4  Oz. Box...............................
WITH EACH n U E O  BIG BUIE BONUS BOOKLET 

• f  WITHOUT BOOKLET

SALAD DRESSING

QL Jar.........................................
WITH EACH niX ED  BIG BUIE BONUSi 

aw WITHOUT BOOKLET

HORMEI W/BUNS
CNHJ

1S0Z CAN

iHURnNE QUALITY SLICED

BACON

1 LB.
PKG.

IT

SMORflNf QUALITY SUCCO

I SINNiriNC QUALITY MEAT

FRANKS
HORMEl PORK SAUSAGE YOUR CHOICE

U .S .D .A .  G R A D E A  P ILG R IM 'S  PRID E

WHOLE FRYERSI
HUNTS TOMATO-IAMX

5 . 0Z $100HUNT'S

fOMATO SAiCE
HUNT^SOUSn

HUNT'S

SOZ. W 1
CANS I

CAMKEU'S S00P3
BRtICHEO HOUR

BTl.
10V,OZ

CANS
100

TOMATO PASn 2 7 9 *  OUDNRA US 7 9 *

LB .

HUNT'S ASST.

SRAONETn SAUCE
HUNT'S

MANUnCN
FOR CLEAN COOKING

WESSON OIL
HUNT'S ASST. SNACK P A «

PUDI
GOHAROT

-  ASST. GIADKHA ^  _

” ” *1”  POOCHMIXES 3 ‘.g 8 9 *CAN
COMET

9 9 *  LONCORAMRKEISO Z.
CAN

VIASIC POIISH/KOSHER

^ 1 ^  CRONCNY DILLS
DOG FOOD

^ 1 ”  CRAVTTRAIN

12 OZ. 
PKG

12 OZ. 
PKG

U TTU  SIZZURS ^ 1 '  ’

U.S.D.A. GRADE A PILGRIM'S PRIDE FRY»

U.S.D.A. GRADE A PILGRIM'S PRIDE

FRYER THIONS
U.S.D.A GRADE A PILGRIM'S PRIDE SPLIT

FRYER RREASTS
HIILSHIRE FARM REG / POLISH

SHORED SAiSAOE

RED RIPE S A U D

TOMATOI

FUVOR SEAL ^  _  _ _  FRESH EXPRESS DHOXE COAMO/PEPPEROHI

LAROEPIZZAS 2LB.

LB.

U .

FOR

4 a .
PAK ■

DOG FOOD

: KttBUSARin
^  20’ OFF lABEl-CLEAHER

16 OZ. $ 1 2 9
JAR B

14 OZ.
BOX

32 OZ. $  1  
JAR 1

2S LB.
BAG

20 LB.
BAG

ISO Z . $ 1
BTl 1

ROSARITA MHD/MD./HOT

PKANTE SAUCE PINE-SOL
ROSARITA D««* « » N

TACOSHEUS 'IS- 9 9 *  VANISH 9 9 *

JOMRO TAMAUS 1 ”  RENOZn ’ I S
ORVILU REOOMACKa MICRO. REG./BUTT« FUV. e  ■  O O  *****/**•■ **'« e  ■  O O

, o . o z $ | 0 9  ^
PKG.

i fv*; .i

DA IKY
SPECIALS

U.S. NO. 1 RED

POTATOES'
Margarine

FLEISCHMAHirS PUNC

CORN OIL 
KGAI
1 LB. QTRS

20 LB. 
BAG

SHURFRESH

IMAM
R O U S
9V4 OZ. ROUS

your

UUNDRY DETERGEHT
42 OZ. 

BOX
RE6./PLUS CALCIUM CITRUS HNX FROZ.

12 OZ. 
. CAN

ASST. POTATO CMPS

$ 2 1 9
so* OFF lABH REG./ MOUNTAIN SPRING

9 9 *  DAWHUQWD in°' * r
$149

•2”  SCOPE................. >«' *2”
NORM DRY/NORM oar HEAD A SHOULDERS

’ 2 '^  LOfNNi sNAuiPoo';t;̂  ’ 3 ^
REG./UNSaNTED/POWOHI

SRRiR0LUW ...."$^'*1

0.  * 1 "  CREST..........
CREAMY/CRUNCHY PEANUT BUTTER ^  REG./PEPPERMINT MOUTHWASH

2B0Z 
. JAR

35* OFT U a a  REG./UNSCENTED W a M IO  ’*°*** <’*''/"<>*** HEAD t  SHOULDERS

IS .I0? ’ 2 '^  LOfNNI SNAUIPOO';t;̂
BATH MRS W T O M O  « 6  / UNSCENTID/POWDM ' ____________

’-S ’ I "  SRHER0lUHI...."5.“ * * ’ *

TEXAS

ORANGES.............
WASHMGTON EX-TAMY BB)

Ü U aU U lA P P LIS
WARIMGTOH

r  ANJOU PiARS.
EXOTIC FMRT

KIWI.........  .........
CAUPORNU FRESH

CANNOIS.............

IM. I Han
IlMS.I

Rb.  2 S tan
« 1  L  IndwiB M M H1 Bh. I BUtu I

LB.

TH i


